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Bowling Gree n, Kentucky 42 01

Thurs d ay, March 28, 2002

Plans for pedway, parking lot scrapped
Western, owners fail
to reach agreement
B

M0J.. LY O 'CONNO R

Herald reporter
T he Diddl e Arena r novalion
proJett w1 II begin later this year
with ou t th e p r omised bonus of
extra parking and a -pede trian
wa lkway.

Plans fo r a p edway and stude nt
pa rking lot on the 0U1er si de of th
railroad tr acks next lo nive1·sity
Boulevard - a major component of
th e project - w re scrapped earlier this month.
Th e decision was announced
Tue day at the Stude nt Governme nt Association me ting by Vice
P r esident Jamie Se rs, a member
of
Western 's
Pa rking
and
Tra ns portation Committee.
Athleti cs Director Wood Sel ig
said the Pr es ton B. Nliller famil y who owns the land - was see king a

"ridic ulous sum of money" that
was substantially more than the
land's app rai ed value of $1 mi llion. He said the Miller fami ly was
seeking $7 million for the plot.
Selig said tate law prohibits
th university fro m acquiring property at a price in excess of its
appraised value.
Selig sa id Weste rn gave several
counte r offers to the Miller family
in attempt to buy the property but
did not u cceed.
"We were still millions apart,"
he said.
1

Glenn l\Iiller, spokespe rson for
the famil , sa id. h and Western
per formed separat appraisals of
th e land.
Mil ler said be felt the
appraisals Ill s fam il y had done of
the
v n-acre plot were mor e
accurate than West rn 's. He said
he had appraisa ls performed by
two companies and then averaged
the two.
Mil le r said the loser i n the
botched negotiations is neith er
Western nor U1 Miller fam ily, bu t
the students wh we re counting on

J. MI C H AE L MOOR E

Th r
was s omethi n~ uni(Jue about
1\vi light Croo ks' b rownies.
The chocolate treats always came out of
th oven lh in - 0111, about an eigh th of an
inch thick 'I'wiligbl took joy m he r cooking,
especiall y in eating Lh b a tter befor e it
fo und its way int the p a n
Boh and Lrnd a rooks miss Twilight's
de.·s rts. They n11 ·s the ir d a ugh tt:r more.
P1ctu1· s boaslin • her t n_d er s tatuTe,
long black hai r a nd dark co mp! xio n Lill
hang rn th ir hom e . 1\vi light, alwa. s self-conscious of her brae ~. still h ad a wide sm ile.
Twilight is a former Green wood H igh
chool student. She left her home Aug. 28
and n ver returned. 1\,;o weeks late r, sh was
fo und dead in r ural Warren Co unty - murdered by someone detec li v s believe i. a
loca l residen t.
he was 15.
Fac ulty and stalf al Western have s ince
pl dged mor e th an $11,000 for a ny info rma tion Lhat brrngs her ki lle r to j ustice.
Bob rooks h as worked a l Western for lhe
pa ·t five yea r . . Lmda r cently returned as a
s udenL
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New coach's contract
less lucrative

Herald reporter

Bob and Linda
·oo ks rememb er with
utter
la il the last nig ht they saw the ir
rlaughler alive.
" IL was a no rmal night,'· they said
1\~iligbt go home at 9:15 p.m. Bob was
watching basketball, a sport his daughter
was n't 111tcrested in.
"Thi . is real ly interesting,'· she mocked
that night
Linda was domg ho mework. 1\viligbt told
her ·Good night' after showing h er a pictu re
she co lored at a friend's house.
The picture s till ha ngs over Twi ligh t's
b droom door - a turquoise moon surrou nd e d by purple and ye ll ow s ta rs.
.. in't this picture good?" 1\vilight asked
Lmda.
"She was standing t here and was about to
walk out of the room whe n he turne d
around, and we gave each oth er a b ig hug,•·
Linda said. fighting ba ck tears.
Bob and Linda went to bed at 10 p .m. tha t
n igh t. They said 'I\vilight was about to sh ower and ,:(o to sleep,
But according to Det ctive Roger Castl e
of the Varren Coun ty Sheri ff's Depar hnent.
the Crooks' telephone ra ng afte r 10 p .m.
Twilight a nswe re d. She th en made a ca ll,
a nd aro un d 11 p.m. left h er h om e.
Cas tl e sa id the call to the Crooks' borne

SE£ P r ow u ,

Alumna
returns to
Lady Tops

AWestern employee seeks
ansvver in daughter's murder
BY

U1e ne w parking places.
'' f'm sorry that the tra nsaction
did nol work out." he said .
e lig said the money in the
Diddle r e novation budget for th
pedway and parking lot will sti ll be
used to address U1e parking probl em on campus.
Despite giving u p on pui·chasi ng
the Miller property,
Ji g sa id
Western i s looki ng in to 0th r
options for stude nt parki ng.
·' ft re ma in one of our pi·1111a.ry

B Y BRJAN M O O RE

Herald reporter

Price Chambers/Herald
Jessie Marie Twilight Song Crooks, shown here by her stepmother Linda, disappeared last August and was later found dead in a rura l area of Warren County on
Sept. 10. "She had th is radiant personality," her father, Bobby Crooks, said.

.

i\Ia ny t11dents stay close to
home when they graduate from
allege. T h y want to re main clo e
to the ir roots.
The ir family roots. Their
frie nds. Th tbi ngs U1ey'r fa miliar with .
Am] if th ere's an attractive j b
avai la bl e nearby, staying h ome
can become a reality. On Fe b. 21.
Pres ident Gary n a nsdell an cl
Athletics Director W od Se lig uddenly held a Jo b oppo rtun ity 111
their ha nds Women's basketball
coach Sha wn C;nnpbell ha d
resign ed a mid turmoil.
Last w ek Ransdell and Seli;c!
an nounced a Lady Topper i.con
was coming home.
Th e program returned o its
roots wben the pa ir hand cl the
h ad coaching opportunity to former playel' and associat head
coach .\fa 1-y Taylor owl es.
" ver the last two weeks, there
have be n times when I hav
woke up and said, "Wait a minute.
What' . abou t to happen her ?'"
Cowles said aner she was introduced. "It's ve ry breatht.akmg to
say the least.··
owle . Ransdell and el ig
signed Cowles' co ntract the same
day as the announcement. While
me parts of the fo ur-yea1· de.ii
are similar to tha t of J1er fa llen
pre d.eces or, there are di ffe rences.
Am ong them; Co wles will
receive a ba~e salary of $75,000,
compa1·ed to Campbell ' $85,000
Cowles will receive one compli men tary vehicle, while Campbell's
comracc allowed l111u two.
There a re a lso disc repa nc i s
in the contract ' bonus clauses.
Campbe ll was slate d to r ece ive
a $10 ,000 annual stipend for
marke t in g work, which included
SEE
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Charges dismissed

Fighting the fever

Hilltoppled

Driving under the inHuence charges again st men 's
assistant basketball coach Kenneth McDonald were
dismissed by a district court j udge. Page 3

Students across the Hill are suffe ri ng from Spring Fever.
The good weather seems to be a reason to skip out on
class , but bad grades are cause to worry. Page 13

After a second consecutive Sun Belt Conference
Tournament title, the men's basketball team fell in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament. Page 19
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Minia ture men in s ui ts and littl e women in ruffled
d resse took ov r a -ection of G reen w d Ma ll · food
co u rt to o m pete in t he ·'Bea uti fu l Ba b y Contes t"
March 10. Par e nts rushed around lo p ut th e fin al
touches on th efr children's c urls and s pikes to contend
for Lhe 'pre ttiest eyes,' 's,veetest smile' and 'ange l foce'
ategories.
As !:her kid ran away fro m th eir p a re nts and cried
for s nacks, con tei; tant o. 366 calml y s u cks he r th umb _
We ari ng h e r Eas te r drC?. , three-ye a r -o ld Mad ison
Alexander waits he r turn wi th h e r mo th er, An gela
These we re fa miliar s cirro undings fo r the Al xanders.
Ma d i ·on s ta r te d co mp e tin g in pa geants b efo r s h e
co uld walk. Mo re U1a n 30 tro phies a nd cro ns Lin e the
living room wall o f their Bro wn vill e ho me. Madison
won he r irs t tro phy when she was two mo nths old.
"She was a beauti fttl baby," An gela Alexander said
pro udl y. Sin ce th e n, they hav e comp e ted in s m a.ll
bea uty p ageants throug ho ut Sou th-Central Ken tucky.
Ange la Alexa nd er had her fa ir s h a re o f pageant!, as
a teena ger, but quit alter g etting marri d at 18.
"There's no t man y pa gea nts for married girls. I'm
no t a cutP as [ used lo be," she said . " It was good for
my seU-esteem, and I got to meet a lot o f good frien di,,"
She an d tler da ughte r com pete (o r fltn , ins tead of
m o n ey. T he la rges t pri ze they have wo n is a 550 ·a ings bo nd.
" She' s OLtr onl y daughte r, and I th ink s h e•s t he
cu test one,'' Alexand er said . "As lo ng as Mad ison ~ays,
' Yes, I want to d o it,' sh e ca n d o it She wants lo be the
queen.. "

11

-H. Rick Mach
M.11ch 1s a semor pl10to1oumalism ma1or f rom Ster/mg, Va.

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ R aynaTdo Antoine Curry,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
March 17 with possession of mari•
juana. Re was releas d U1e same
day from Warren County Regional
.Tail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Sl:u:i Clark Currens, Plain
Avenue , was charged Thursday
with alcohol intoxication and terrori. tic threatening. Be was still
b e ing held in Warren County
Regional Jail Wednesday on a
$2,118.90 cash bond.
♦Antonio Armando Hernandez,
Memphis Junction Road , was
charged Sunday wilh driving
under the influence . He was
released the same day from
Warren Cou nty Regional Jail on a
S5()0 unsecured bond.

Reports
♦A

mulch fire was 1·eported
March 5 outside Tate Page Hall.
The fire was extinguish d and the
scene cleared by the Bowling
Green Fire Department at 2:57
p.m_
+ A juvenile reported being
harassed March 7 at 9:55 p.m. at
the inter ection of Dogwood
Avenue and niversity Boulevard.

She said Lile subject followed h r
from th Diddle lot and stntck her
on the r ight side of her face and
pulled her hair.
♦Linda E. Gerofsky, School of
Journal ism and Broadcasting,
reporled March 7 a vid eo to VGA
converter worth $75 stolen from
Lhe Academic Complex between 1
p.m. Feb. 16 and 2 p.m. Feb. 18.
♦ Tommy Long. Special Events
Supervisor, reported Saturday $50
in damage to a window pane in the
auxiliary gym of Diddle Arena.
♦ A fire alarm was reported at
10:50 p.m. March 9 on the first floor
of Downing University Center. No
damag was reported and the
scene was cleared by the Bowling
Green Fire Department at 11:19
p.m.
♦ Nathaniel J . Wilson , Thor•
oughbred Drjve, reported March 8
$350 in damage to his 1998 Mazda
626 when a baseball str uck the
hood of the car while he was driving north on University near
Denes Field.
♦
fire alarm wa reported a
2:21 p .m. March 10 in the third
floor kilchen of Schneider Hall.
♦ itin Goil, Gilbert hall director, reported March 10 $50 in damage o a dorm room window

between 0:35 a.m. and 7:45 p.m .
the same day.
♦Samantha L . Karrick, Smiths
Grove, reported March 11 her cellular phone worth $100 stolen from
her Chevrolet s.10 parked in the
Diddle lot between 3:30 and 5:15
p.m.
♦ Two students in Poland Hall
reported 1arch 11 receiving
harassing phone calls since Feb.
25.
♦Brad Stinnett, Preston Health
and Activities Center, reported
March 12 a male subject tried to
enter Preston with a fake Western
ID around noon.
♦ A fire was reported at 3:12
p .m. March 12 in the ninth floor
kitchen of Poland. The scene was
cleared by the Bowling Gr en Fire
Department at 3:50 p.m.
♦John D. Wilkinson, Barnes•
Campbell Hall , reported March 14
hi guitar worth $217 stolen from
his room between 1:18 and 3:40
p.m. the same day.
♦ Bob Austin, Environmental
Health and Safety, reported March
14 one fire extinguisher stolen
from Snell Hall and two extin gui hers emptied between 11 a.m.
March 8 and 3:15 March 14. Total
damage reported was $235.

West B.G. & WKU:

781-9494

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
B.G. Bypass Vicin ity:

South B.G . & Dine In:

781-6063
1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

3901 Scottsville Road

-----------r---------16" DOMINATOR"' I

EXTRA LARGE I
1•Topping Pizza

I

Expires: 6-30-02
# 147

I
I
I

Coupon not valid with any olhor offer.
Customer pays applk.ablti $8l•i tax.

I

A

~~

.Available In Original Crust Only.
AdditionalTopplngs

"'+Jip
. o;:::.~~:;lhE:'.';,n only.
'

Box office opens at
11 :45 everyday!

Box Office H urs
Monday • Friday

11 :45 am - 10:25 pm
Saturday and Sunday

11 :45 am• 10:25 pm

:
1

Expires: 6-30-02

I

_Ml>
I
A

Deep Dish $1 .00 Extra Per Pizza.

"t'JI :
••

·.

w1lh wilh or,ly.

#112

Oller valid
C01Jpon
Coupon no\ valid
any olher offer.

I
I
I

~-----------r----------,
' ..

E.T. (PG ·· ······· ································-····· ··········· .. ··· '2:00
Harrison 's Flowers (R) .. ......... .... ............. ........ .. .. ..
Iris (R) ....... ...... ........... ............... ........... ............. ......
howtime (PG-13) .......... ............................ ... ....... 12:30
lccAge(PG) ..... ............................................ ...... .... 1: 15
keAge (PG) ..... ................ ............... ........... ..... ... .... 1:00
All About The Benjamins (R) ................ ........... .... 12:30
We Were Soldier (R) ................. ............................ I :30
Mon ter 's Ball (R) ............ ... _., .... ........................ .. ..
I Am am (P ·13)............ .................. .. ..... ... .......... l: 15
Lord of the Rings (PG-13) ........... .... .. .......... -.... ... .. I :00

TWO 14"
Large-2-Topping
Pizzas

$9!99 ! $l4!t9 !

-

Panic Room (R) ... ...................... .... ·--······· ········· .. ···· I :30
Panic Room (R). ..... ... ... ........ .... ..... .... ... ... ...... ..... .... I :45
The Rookie (G ............ ........ ....... ........... ............... 12:30

781-1000

TWO 12" Medium
2-Topping Pizzas+
8-pc. Cheesy Bread

2:40
3: 15
3: 0
2:45

•

5:30

t

14" Large
1
1•Topping Pizza+ 1
8-pc. C1nnaStix"' 1

$1399

4:45
3:30
2:45
2:00

$999

■

9:25

■

Expires: 6-30-02

t

7:30
7: 15
7:00
7:20
7: 15
•

' ,I

Sti~ I
I

I
_Mp
p
I
I
~ctM~;~;;~f~f-r,H;;1;~:~~~f~;-I

9:30
9:40
9:15
9:00
9:50
10:00
10:05

"tJ.i• • .

~

#140

Offer valid with coupon only.
Coupon no\ ,aJld With any other offer.

Deep Dl•h S1 .00 Extra.
AddiUonalTo?ping•
O"IY S1 .25 Each.
Offer valid with coupor, only

# 143

Cc.upon not valid w11h any other offer.

i "ia~~~•jgs ! $!3~9 !
114" Large 1-Topping:

I
ti

~
~

iiit1t1U :

Expires: 6-30-02

Deep Dish $1_00 Extra Per Pizza.

5:10
5: 15
5: 15
5:00
4:45
4:20
4:30

Customer pays appllcabte Hies tax.J

·

I
I
I

■

I

I

1-Topping Pizzas

:

Expires: 6-30-02

I
I
I

AddiUonal Topp'ngs $1.00 Each Per Pizza.
Deep 0 1,h $ I.DO Extra Per Pi=.

_M.
p
~-------------------~--~
I "tJ.i
I

Expires: 6-30-02
D•"P Dish s 1.00 Extra.
AdditlonalToppings
Only Sl .25 E.ach.

#104

Offer vollo with coupon only.

Coupon not varld wllh any othe, Dffer.
Cuttomer pay1 opplicablo ulea to.it.

I ~
I ~
#144 ( 3) .
X
I
I " ·. . Coupon not -.afld with any other offl!!lr. I
I
. Cu•- pay, applia.ble oalu tax. I
Offer valid wilh coupon orlly.

March

2

_ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - ~H
~e~ra
~ ld _ ___________________________
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PEDWAY:

Parking
solutions
near
CDNIIN UED

F ROM

FRONT PA GE

oncerns," h said
Ed
\ e · t,
director
of
onstruct1 n Mana ement, said
additional parking: opli n exi I
in the g:r-pt lot.
H
aid lhe city i doing a
study on th ·torm w ter thal
now i.nto lh lot and. d p nding
on her ult of th . tud}'. Egypt
inay b expanded by :it I a t 400
spaces
"Egypt 1s the be l option w
have right now:· he. aid
ears. aid th
gypt lot i
probl nm 1c becaus i flood
She sa i d 1f th
unive r s ity
d cide lo xpand lh lot. a good
amount of di. cu s1on will hav
lo take plac beforehand .
\ e t aid anoth r os ibility
in t he d1 ' Lant futur 1s a parking
deck. ft
id parking cl cks cost
five to si limes a much p r
parking. pace when compared to
a ground l t
Ace rding
l
Jig,
if the parking deck beca m e a
reality , it may span lhe entir'
porlion of the 01ddl
Jot
belw n mjlh tadJL1m and
D1ddI .
H
some parking reli r
may
he way
rs said
Lhe
t on 14U1
eel wiJI
b
lo ·tt.id
oon.
said th parking lol
b
di · ha s not been
dosed y
he lol wi ll
clo ed
1\ hen con truction on the arena
gm

"We ·r k epi n g il ope n a
lon g a. w possibly can," h
said .

News Brief
Debaters share title
The Wllli::im E. Bivin Fore ·
ociety won th overall hUe a
Delta
1gma Rl10-1'au Ka
lpha ati nal Tournam nl,
March 14-17 in Lake ily, Fla.
Four \
tern lu • nt sh
the oat1onal champion hi
Linc In - ouglas D bal in
event a t Lake City
mmunity
Colle
tern tudents al so
won
title in two otb r
even
ished in the top ix
in 10
1 ind1 · ua l ev nt
comp
. est n has won
four
• t sue
R national
tourn
Las l
r Western
finish
d to AJab ma.
B
senior David
Wilkins r eived the
ellenc
award in tudenl ngr

DUI case against coach dismissed
Judge a s treet
sign m1s 1ng
•

BY J.

t

l

R

•

L MOOR E

Herald reporter
AW l rn ba k lball coach
who was awaiting lli • day in front
of Lb jud e on driving under h

influenc charges aw bi cas
thrown out of Warren ounty
District o urt earli r this month .
Judg JoAnn pink-s Colema n
dis mi
d the charge again t
Kenneth 11chael M.cD nald as O·
cialed, ilh his Dec . 1 rrest.
McDonald wa
lopped by
Bowling reen Pohce after b
, as pott d drivin lhe wrong
, ay do\vn Kentucky tr et 1l
was charg d with O I a nd driv•

ing with ex ired temporary tags.
The charges again l kDonald
were dismi sed aft r thr previA repr ·entative in cDonald '
office y s rday aid McDonald ous h ari n s.
A cording to court records, a
was at lhe men's
AA Final Four
in Atlanta and unava i lable for motion to s uppress was filed by
McDonald ' atlor
comm n
ney Alan imp on,
thl · cs Director " ... There appears
and a h aring wa
Wood S lig said yes• to be no 'one-way'
held Jan. 16.
terday mo t of th
Si.mp on a rgued
street
signs
indicatmen's ba.sk tball
that McDonald was
coaching Sla ff w r ing such."
topp d unlawfully
eith r n route to
Dec. 1 a nd said
Atlanta or lea ving
- JoAnn Spinks Kentucky tre t is
Bowling Gr n today
Coleman not cl arl y marked
for the tournament.
Warren Coun Judge as a on way lre I
Selig, ou ld nol
whe1·e it m ets 14th
co mm nt
on
trc l - lhe loca
whether lh u ni\'er•
ily or at hl etics d partmenl tion wh r :.1cDonald wns stopped
would tak any
tion again t by au.tboriti s.
Coleman g ranted imp on ·s
McDonald.
request lo uppr
"Th · a per onal p rsonnel
Simpson ouJd n lb reach d
matter,·•
lig said . "l ba c no
f r comm n t y
rday.
c mrn nt on that."

Former MTV VJ
br"nging act to Hill
B

l\113 .R

ICM

IJerald reporter
Th
man who mad
th
wo.rd ' boo call' common 1n
American householns with hi
howlim s tand-up ac t will b
entertaini ng gue l this wee k
end 1n Bowling Gr n.
Bill B llamy of"MTV Jam ,"
''Lov
unks " and "How To B
a Player" is making hi s way Lo
campus a 8 p.m. thi Friday in
Downrng niver 1Ly enter'
audit rium.
Th
Campu.
Activili s Board is sponsoring
the ev nt
B nn1 B acb . advi er t
the Campus Act1 1t1es Board .
ook
lb event af r lhe tu d nt a 1vitie board oted in
approval fo r his app a ranee.
Bellno1y' publici. t is excited about tu coll g tour.
" Bill likes to go out on th
co lleg cir uit. H lik
to fill
his bu sy sc hedul with stand up com dy," publicist Ali on
Leslie aid .
B llainy's succe s s tar
off while at tending allege a
Rutg r .
niver s ily i n
w
J rsey. Art r winning a mal •
beaut pageant 1n I hich h
di pla ed his then-hidden comical Lal n t, Bellamy began
e nt rin g and winning man y
a mat e u r comedian compe l1
lions
Thi enabl d h..illl to take h1
act on lh road lo
w York
co m dy clubs uch a Catch a
Risin g lac and th Comic
trip lli career lat r made 1
wa • to t le\'is1on·s

and HBO 's "Def Co m dy Jam."
Lat r he beca111
h e well know n , s mooth talking vee-jay
on ~lT Jams from · 3 o '98 .
Ther he was able lo blend his
eccentric tr et sen with hi
atchy humor antics.
Sine t h 11 B e llamy ha
labli h d himself in televiion , com dy and movi s.
His lates t movi , ·' Th
Brother ," played in March of
last y ar . This comedy portra)•ed three young bus i ness men a
hey await d b
inevitabl marriag
fa friend
and a form r Playboy model.
Th e co m dian has been
keeping himself bu y with h1
' how ' a L Lane." The prod u ·
Hon i d sc ribed by hi agen y
s a mult ie lhnic ·•starsky and
Hutch ." In 2001 , Bellamy
appear d in " Men . \ omen and
Dogs ," a
jtcom revolving
around more th n 20 men ,
lhe ir g irlfriends , jobs and
dog . B Llamy also ha anoth r
film ch duled to d but thi
y ar ca lled "B uying h Cow .''
"Ile's v r y w II known ,"
B ach sai d. " We 've had a lot f
i ntere t and l think 1t will be a
full house."

If you go

1· ,wku

Congrats for placing 2"" in KA Dodgeball, ,
1" m handball. and 1• in 3 on 3
basketball.
Professor ol the Month:
Lou Turtey
Alum nae of the Month:

Congrats Jessica Phillips for winning the ;
Sports Trivia Challeng.e Tournament.

Kristin Thomas-Congrats
on being 1st in grades
At late of lhe Month:
Natahe Powers

Congrats to Jennifer Cissell (2"') &
Lauren Millard (3"') in the Intramural

Congratulations to Brittany Wilson on her

Greal Job lo Jaclyn & Ann 1n S19 Ep
Queen ol Hearts!

Bowling Tournament.

engagement.
Thank you Slelson Dickerson !or representing
us in
11 Mr. Hilltopper.

Thanks to our s ister sorority,
cream social.

r , for our ice

e.l!'aJ.d. co=mc.c-.~--- ---

n [in e

O

VETTE CITY LIQUORS
uwe Sell For Less"'
• Super Specials •
K
E
G

s

Bud & Bud
Light

$31.99

Busch &
Busch Light

$24 ·99

8 gallon kegs

$4.99
12 oz bottles
12 pack

Coors Light
$6.99

Miller High Lile Light
Miller High Life
Red Dog

...

What: Bill Bellamy
When: 8 p.m .• Friday
Where: Downing University
Center
Admission: Fre-e

"It i c l ar t.o this 01~rt that
\ hil
trafft c on K olucky
tree t nds lo driv i.11 on
direction, t h ere app ars lo b
no ' on -way' street 1gns indi cating ucb ,'' Colema n said in
h r wrill n suppr
ion o rd r
and ord r of dismis ·al.
'' Th
ourt find that th
defendan drove in a mann er
consisten t \"Lth the ignage and
lr ee markings on both 14th
treet and Kentucky lreel.
ccord in g ly, the o url finds
that lb defendant was nol
ngag d in any ac 1vity, which
hould g1v rise to a reason ab le su p1cion of r1minal
aclivily.''
Mik
uudill, a pokesman for
the arr n ounly • ltorney'.
office, could not be r ach cl ror
comm nl y . erda ..
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12 pack
cans

$9.49
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Bud &
Bud Light

$6.99
12

oz- cans 1Bpk

12

oz cans

Seagram's
Gin

Jim
·· Beam

'

Pae

12 pack

Canadian
Mist

$9.99

$7.49

$7.99

$7.99

750ml

750 ml

750 ml

750 ml

$15.99

E&J

Kendall

Smirnoff Ice

Brandy

Jackson
Chardonnay

$12. 99

$7.99

$11.99

750ml

750ml

12 oz NA 12 pk
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SGA should utilize budget, yet be frugal
Two wee ks ago, SGA put i money where our
mouth is.
SGA's. Executive Council vetoed legislation
that would give $300 o West rn's Public Radio
station, which is not student-run, but broadcasts
ational Public Radio, as well as local and
regional news.
In contra. t, SGA passed legislation to give
$3,500, to help Wes.tern 's student station improve
its facilities and broadcast range.
We 're giad SGA representatives have their
eyes open. And that they're making sure 1.heir
money will directly benefit stud n ts.
Though $300 is insignificant when stacked up
next to SGA's $90,000 budget, no pe nny s hould go
unscrutini zed.
On the other hand, we don't want to encour-

►

age tightwad be havioT that will leave SGA with
$80,000 at the end of the year, when they have to
spend their money or give it up to the university.
Thal leads to unfortunate spending decisions
like las t yea r's end-of the semester, we-don't
have-anything-bette r-to-do-with-it decision to
spend more than $2,000 on a gazebo for South
Campus. And _plans for it still haven't gone anywher e.
We 'd like to s ugges t some end-of-the-year projects for SGA President Lesli e Bedo and her fellow repl'esentatives.
This year , if you hav leftover money, why n ot
put it into a fund for a new campus shuttle? Then
request th at th e university match the funds or
mak up the difference.
Result: Possibly a new s huttle for the fa ll.

Or take on one of the camp us fix-it projects
lhat the university refuses to address. Throw in
n'loney to fix those steps in front of Van Meter,
install aulomatic door openers so handicapped
students don't have to truggle, or mend the rail
at the library' entrance that's been broken for
more th.an a year.
Result: Campus .is a little prettier and more
friendly to handicapp d stude nts, not to mention
safer.
If all e lse fail s, simply sign your dough over to
the Campus Activities Board, so they can work
some more miracles and possibly ge Elvis on
campus. Just make sure we don't get any more
gazebos, OK?
This editorial represents the majority opinion of
the Herald's 10-member board of student editors.
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Letters to the Editor

PFT RA's rude during alarms
I think I sp ak for ever y o n e of th e
Pearce-Ford Tower residents when I say
that t he m a dness Lhat we ha ve been
going through the last coup le of wee ks is
crazy! I ca n 't go lo leep at night without
a small-minded individual(s) starting
so me typ e of fire extinguisher. They put
the icing on the cake and put man y lives
in danger when there were two kitch e n s
on fire in th e same night. When 1 walked
out of my roo m I saw fogs of smoke. All
the PFT residents wale-bed the water
from the sprinkler system j ust roll down
tbe side of the building .
Might I add tha t many people
watched t he sun come up in the lobbies
of other dorms . This is the third time
since • eb. 17 and the sixth time since
Feb. 10 that we had to be evacua ted from

the buildi ng and stuck for four hours .
That"s six fires in eight days. All the
while, there are people standing around
talking in the lobby te lling people that
they can' t come in t h e building just yet. I
fe e l like 1 should go ahead and give them
coffee with thei r donut-hol e brains.
Many staff members of PFT disappoint m e w hen something like this happens. Instead of trying to console the
PFT resident$, there is nothing but
screams : "PFT resi d e nts move back
now," "I do·n 't care if you 're tired of
doing this , move back now." I was really
disappointed when I heard a staff worker yell, " Get o ut of the street dumbass.'
Is this th e only vocab ul ary a staff wo rk er
can use ? You would think t ha t these people would hav e some ty pe of und erstanding since we are all going through
it togeth e r. There was also an editorial

Phi Sigma Pi i.s coHecti ng food
d clothing for the needy this
eek: charity between holi days?
ool.
Study ;ibroad adviser Yating Chang
rdved home after being stuck
broad on an expired visa! We
· thought our extra week at X-mas rocked.
Tops to Western's first place in the
un Belt' Bubas Cup (teehee) standgs.

on Feb. 26, 2002 that talked about everyone sticking together. l don 't think this
would be a problem if there were so me
type of" co n si deration when such idiots
we re hired to work a front desk.
With everything that's goin g on in
P F T, I can 't help but agre e with someone
when they call the dorms at the bottom
of the h i ll " projects." I would honestl y
think that if there were money to build
clocks and renovate dorms that there
would at least be some ca meras set up
somewhere in the tallest building on
cam pus.
So the n ext tim o ne of Western 's fac ulty members say they understand
everything we' r e go ing thro ugh , think
first.
Amy Campbell
Louisville
Freshman

Bo.o to the Herald's complaint
about the CAA Selection C-Om-

miltee. Guess tho e guy knew
what they were talking about.
D e ni e d : Western shou ldn't
spend 18 months on a lawsuit

for $8,000. Y'all get that much
out of one student in a year!
Raynardo Curry is busted for
pot AGAIN. Maybe he' ll claim

the room wasn't his.

Col~ege
Heights

PFT getting bad wrap
I have been very disappointed with
the recent comments in the Herald
regarding P ea rce-Ford Tower. 1 h ave
live d and worked as a R esi d n t Assista nt
in PFT for six semesters. I have always
ta ken pride in the fact tha t. I live on the
top floor of t he second-ta! I est dorm in the
country. I have also taken pride in the
fact tbat I get to be part of one of the most
ama zing e xamples of how hard working
and inte llige n t people can bu ild a s trong,
co hesive community.
The ras h of fire ala rms and arson that
we experienced last month did a lot to
brea k down that community. but I can
assure you t hat as a staff, we at PFT are
working harder t han ver to return life to
SEE LETTERS, PAGE 5
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normal. I realtze Lhal many of
the re idents will nol be returning lo PFT next fall, opting to
lave in one of the other hall on
campu . and that is just fine. r
Just feel that the Herald should
leave the fire alarms in the past,
and look toward the future.
There have been many succe · ful actions taken to keep
PFT safe from future ar on
attempts We have the trash
chute open for only six hour a
day. yo u have to check out a key
lo get into one of o ur kitchens
a nd staff has been hired to do
fire safety walks through the
building 24 hours a day. rt·s
working, too. There hasn' t b en
an arson attempt or fire alarm
since J,' bruary 18.
This is the prob! m : the
llerald is still giving PFT bad
press. In (Lhe !\larch 12 edition of
he Ilerald) there was a caption
on the front pa~e lquohng a stud nt) . a~,mg that PFT stands for
"poopy fire trap" There was
another comment on the third
page that stated a re 1dent's reason for signing up fo1· another
hall was to iet away from the
.. noi and early mornrng fire
alarm " al PFT
It 1s tune for the Ilerald to
recognize that we ha,· been
workmg hard. and the prol>lem
is under control. We tern reside nts and lbe Hci·ald nm beg111
to take pnrle In PFT once again .
i;i.·,1/,am Eldwrdt
1'1110)'

Gamaliel

Housing process,
article problematic
There were two glaring problem with your rMarch 12 articlc1
about hou ing renewal process.
First of' all. there were far more
than do1.en · of Luden
There
were more than forty tents and
un r

s

tu enls

'v I

t

four in the mornrng, there were
aro und two hund red students
landing in front of Potter Hall's
doors . By he time lhe doors
wcr finally opened, ther e were
several hundred people waiting
in the cold .
The e numbers are well uppoi·ted by the statistics your article provid ed. The oth er pl'oblem
is the art icl ·s implication that
the pro es went smoothly.
When the doors were finally
opened, thcr wa a horde of
several hundred very co ld, tired
and angry students. The fir t 50
or o to get in were students
whose n mes appeared on an
unofficial list that circula ted
earlier in the day . .More than 200
other had signed the list, but
thi did not malter to those in
charge. The biggest problem was
that who went after them was
not determined by how long a
person had waited, but by one's
~ illingness lo push thr ugh and
walk around those that had waited all night. ~{any of those who
made 1t to the front of the mob
had barely waited twenty minutes. Some of them did nol even
have housing forms when they
got the re . This process wa not
fair , and it certainly was not
smooth .
l
blame
the
students
involved , Housing and Residence Life officials, and university police for the breakdown
that occurred. Howe er, it is the
HRL officials and university
police whose responsibility it
was to ensure that the proces
went smoothly , who de erve
most of the blame .
An o nli n e or I ottery system
giving weight to seniority wou ld
improve this system greatly. If
those are not feasible suggestions , I suggest that HRL and
university police at least take a
mo r e active role in or gan i zing
the process .
Joe Elzy
Louisville
Senior

Band members rude at
NCAA Tournament
l wa very excited lo see lhe
Ilillloppers back in th NCAA
tournamen t this year. I try to
keep up , 1th them as much as I
can, but l iving near St. Louis,
t here just isn ' t much sports
coverage outside the local pro fessional team and collegiate
programs .
eedle ·s to ay. I
was thrill d to have the chance
to go watch them so close to
home.
The outcome of Thur day's
game was obviously a disappointment for all Western fans.
But what disappo111t d me the
most was lhe allitude and
behavior of Western ·· band .
Late in the game and obviously
fruslrated with ho,v th game
wa
going, the band Un
planned unison> screamed oul
a number of objectionabl
remarks at t he referees.
Granted , th re were a number
of que Lionable or m1 sed
calls, and it did seem at tim s
hat the referees' call leaned
in favor of tanford . However,
il i nev r appropnale Lo bla t
t h e referees with tho kinds of
remarks.
Expre s1ons such a·, ·'You
suck'.'' and "Bite me 1.. could b
beard throughout ihe arena, as
they were imed at appropdatel:r quiet moments . The only
tb111g I guess I can be thankful
for i~ tb l th1. took plac late
in the game when there were
only a couple Lhousand pairs of
ears lcf1 in the rena to hear i .
Tam ver} proud lo be a grad •
ate al \Ves ern, and I always
will be. 1\ly rears there were
some of th best of my life
Howe\'er. la t night when all
was :aid and done . I left lhe
game disappointed and embarrassed, no
because the
It l1P . o:st, b l ec
o
he childi h behavior of he
band
A good rep utation of
any kind can be marred quickly
and permanently by only a few
ill-spoken words . 1 wonder
what non-Western fans will
rememb r about this game.
I hope that I am not the only
one who ex pre sses his di ap pointment with Thunday
night's eve nts . And 1 hope
omeone in the administration
at Western will have the
insighl to express the school's
displeasure with the band's
acti ns Thursday nigilt.
Mark teedly
1982 alumnus

BelLeviUe, IL

Editorial page needs
more spicy opinions
The editorial page is surprisingly more bland than the
rest of the paper. The lack of a
Lively editorial page limits the
enjoyment and usefulness f
the Herald. Sports gets typically excessive coverage, garnering many front pag headlines
as well as multipl pages . The
worn n·s teams thankfully seem
to get as much press a the
men's . Where is the editorial
exam ination
of
athle t ic
salaries (coa ches vs. teachers),
funding, function and place in
this educational institution ?
llow do the recent coach and
player incidents reflect on the
place and the powe r athletics
should hold at universities verus what they do hold ?
The Communicalions and
Political Science departments
shou l d require ·s.tudents to
write lette r s to t h e editor or
columns for the student pape r
in order to pass their cou r ses
and enha n ce the co m munity
ex p e r ience {hot to p ic : counties
in T en n essee currently m a n dating the posting of J ew i s h

law in public building
Marketing/Statistic stud nt.
cou ld p rform scientifically
va lid opinio n surveys . The
paper 's staff should actively
so licit such (help).
How about a calendar of
topics to encourage submissions11 Example : th role of
religion rn soci ty, laptop un1versi ly project, fund111g, function and influence of athletics
where our lax and tuition
money goes, plans that the
un1ve1·sity is making for
groµ•th , safety, traffic and
parking.
tudent.s deserve regular ,
in-depth budget
articles
( money is power), and more
stron" opinions. It's a hame
that 75 percent of the single
editorial page is filler .
Editorial content should be al
lea t 2 full pages with participation encouraged by the faculty. Is the definition of dorm
r ally lhe only worlhy ed1tonal
commenl for lhe Herald lo
make?
Editonal polic y aside , the
be t parts of the paper are the
many well-written communi ty
pieces .
Bob Bell
Frank.Zill
Freshman
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Senate to meet, debate class
Fate of Freshman
Seminar still unkno\lvn
Bv M I HoA
Herald reporter

G

After months of research and
debate among faculty, tudeats
and administrators about the
effectivene. s of Freshman
Seminar, th
niversity Senate
will meet today to determine the
future of the course.
Senate president Robe rt Dietle
said he is sure the issue will spar}c
much debate among s oate members.
"This is one meeting where I
really don't know," he said . "I
don't have much of a feel what the
motion is going to be by the time
the debate is over."
The senate's general education
committee wi1l bring two motions
before the body today for approval.
The committee approved both
motions earlier this month.
One of the motions requ ests
that the course continue for two
more year on a voluntary basis
and tal'get at-risk students.
Right now, the course is a university requirement for incoming
freshmen and transfer students
with less than 24 hours. However,
it is not a graduate requirement.
"A lot of advisers think the
course is mandatory," said John
Bruni, chair of the general education committee. " Whether it is or
not is debatable."
Henderson sophomore Amanda
Meredith took Freshman Seminar
in fall 2000. She said the course
shouldn't be mar1datory.
"It should be available if you
want to take it, but you shouldn't
have to take it," she said.

Meredith aid her Fre hman have strong attitudes both ways,"
Seminar teacher was h lpful in he said. "The way the senate go s
advising her, but she didn't get depends on how they are dealing
much out of the course.
with the issues people have with
"l thought it was pointless it."
because it was stuff you already
Whatever the senate decides, it
knew," she said.
will be a facto1· in the final deciHowever , Nashville junior sion thal will be made by Provost
Careese Camion said the things Barbara Burch. Besides the senshe learned in. Freshman Seminar ate 's input, Burch has also
three years ago are still useful in
received recommendations from a
her day-to-day experiences . She
C-101 task force
thinks the course
which bas made recshould be mandatory.
ommend a ti on s lo
·•rt helps students "I don't have
her about various
acclimate to the col- much of a feel
aspects
of the
1ege clima te,' she
what the motion
course.
said .
Psycho-logy proThe committee's is going to be by
fessor and task force
other motion requests
the time the
chair Sally Kuhlentha the course he
schmidt said she was
subject to a yea rl y debate is over.. "
pleased with the recassessment based on
- Robert Dietle ommendations the
retention goals as
well as other factors
Senate president group made to Burch_
" Given Lhe tim
that would be deterconstraint, I was
mined at a later time.
. Psychology professor Sharon very proud of what our group
Mutter, who originally pr se.n ted accomplished. how much we
the motion to the general educa- learned and how well we integrattion committee, said sh e did so ed," she said.
becau e she felt the course wa
Recommendations the task
not being assessed effectively.
force made included appointmg a
"We really don 't have informa- governing board of faculty and stution on how well the course is dents to provide cwTiculum overworking," she said.
sight and review of Freshman
Bruni said the motion cover Seminar, making the cour e vo lunmajor concerns faculty have about tary and forming a plan to make
th coUJ·se. He said other issues the course more attractive to faculwill probably be discussed and ty and students.
debated at the meeting, including
Burch approved the motions
compensation for faculty who from the task force yesterday and
teach Freshman Seminar, the stanis beginning to implement some of
dardization of course material, th
Library Media Education compo- the recommendations.
" As the course is being
nent and how it fits in with other
enhanced, it will be so valuable
retention programs.
Bruni said h e doesn t know that every student will be eager to
what decision the senate will enroll in it," Burch said. "Students
will take it because they feel they
make all.er the debate.
"There's a lot of people who can't afford not to take it."

..._
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News Brief
Public heaHh official to

speak
Bobbi,e Boyd Lubker, a recognized authority on public health
and education , will di. cuss how
those officials relat to children
during a presentation at We tern.
Th
presentation , • rom
' radle to Diploma : Building
Bridges
Between
Public
Education and Public Health" is
at 7 p .m., April 2 in Van Meler
Auditorium . The presentation is
free.
Lubker , a Simpson County
native , i a recognized authority
on iss ue s of .language learning,

-Abbey Brown
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health and education as they concern children with chronic health
conditions and ' chooling in hospi•
tals. Some of the issues she will
discuss include how p.-inciples of
public health inform public education about major health changes
occurring in populations of children and youth; the needs in higher education curricula and training strategies for educators and
health profe sionals ; and how
principles of public education
inform public health about ways
children and youth !cam in order
to promote prevention and to produce wiser health consumers.
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came from a pay phone near the
house.
"Twilight was a Lrusling person, loo trusting in some
respects, and I have taken some
responsibility for that ," Bob
Crooks said . "Whoever came by,
she knew them and trusted
them ."
he left her wallet. purse and
shoes at home thal night and left
lhe door unlock d.

The investigation
local man who was wa lking
h is dog found Twilight's body
Sepl. J.O near Mount
nion
Church Road.
The evening of Sept. 11 , 14
days after her di appearance,
pieces of jewelry found on lhe
body were brought to the Crooks
home. Bob told authoriti s they
belonged Lo Twilight.
"1 just remember hour and
hours of numbness; not knowing
who was in the house , not knowing who was outside, not knowing who was coming or going,"
Bob said, " f don't even know
how to desc1·ibc i ."
The sherifrs depai-tment was
assisted by the Bowling Green
Police Department in the invesLigatiion . But that help has sin ce
ceased and the sherifrs departmen - which only has two fulltimed tec ti ve, - l1a s bee n.left
to handle the investigation solely

" If we didn ' t have the
deputies in the field to assist us
on a lo of thes ca es, we could
nol handle the caseload," Ca Ue
aid .
He said he ha· received several leads in Twilight' case during the past week a nd still thinks
th murderer resides in Bowling
Green.
Castle would aot comm nt
further on the case in an effort
lo preserve evidence.

Two e-mails, two weeks,

$11,,000
Ray Mendel wanted something to happen.
The. forme1· faculty regent and
psychology professor was told
about Twilights murder and
decided to take action . Like
investigators , Mendel believes
the murderer may live in
Bowling Green.
"Nothing was happening, and
il was obvious lhal if no pressure was brought there , and no
information was brought for ward this would nol be olved:'
Mendel said.
Mendel created The Twilight
Reward Fund to help . In two
weeks, Lhe venture raised more
than $11 ,000.
'l ndel' wife olleen is Bob
Crooks' boss, and the two fami •
lies have known each other for a
while.
"l thought the uni\·ersity communily would be willmg to pony
up," :.\1endel said. "[ came up
wilh lhis idea of pledges inst ad
of askmg peopl to give money
right now. I simply asked people
o make a conditional pledge, so
if the reward results in someone
co1tung forward and then and
only then, would lhey ha,•e to
honor their pledge"
Mecndel sent an e-mail o fa(•ulty and .-taff Jan. 31. detail int-:
lhe 'rooks' Si UllllOll and challenging the \Ve ·tern community
lo r;use $10,000
Better than $5,000 was
pledged \Hlhin a week
'"If theres a break in thi:
case, R;,iy Mendel i h reasl>n,"
Bob Cr•>ok~ s:iirl "The work that
th1 uni\ er:1t:r ha. done 1.- unhe
Jil!\'ablt: I woul<.l hnve llL'V r
1mag111ed that this kmd or st'ippor would
\'e com through
on this level '

'I just remember hours
Linda Crooks, Twilight's stepmother, and others clos to the
family look to past memories to
r member her. Bob looks no further than himself.
"Twil ight was too much like
m e," he said, crying. " l think in
any family , some children are
like th mother and ome children are Li'ke the father. Twilight
was mine. She was me all over."
Twilight' biological molher
does not live in the area and
could not be reached.
Bob Crooks was always clo e
t o his daughter from the time
she wa
born on th e San
Ildefonso Indian reservation in
New Mexico.
The name Twilight was given
to the young girl by Bluecorn
Ga la baza, a ative American
woman who cared for Bob
Crooks a nd his family during his
1O-year stay on the reservation .
Twilight's life was short, but
filled with adversity . March 8
would have been ber one -year
a nni versary since com p leting a
three-m nth drug re h abilitation
program .
Before h e r death , famHy
member said Twilight appeared
to hav e over come her s truggle
with methamphetam ines , leading some of them to qu estion 1f
he r murder was drug-related.
Bob sai d th e battle with
addiction brought him and h is
daughter closer. He aL o fought
drug addiction as a teenager.
" She had her strnggles and
shortcomings as we all do ,"
Cr ooks said. " I know he had a
lot of n egative in he r life, but it
seemed like she always turned it
into a positive . That's what
Twilight stood for."

of numbness'

was " the most giving young lady
I've ever known."
She loved Tom Petty Led
Zeppelin and the Doors . She
rarely wore make up and us1.1ally
dressed casually.
According to friends , Twilight
could get along with anyone.
Pktu1·es in the Crooks home
act as a testament to her photogenic personality, and her drawings and artwork still dot her
preserved room.
Twilight's friends said she
could always be co unt ed on to
figure out something to do on a
boring summer night. They
called her "Twi nkles."
It suited he r. lt gave a tangib le reference to the sparkling
aura th ey say she created.

Looking back and
moving on

Price Chambers/Herald .
Linda Crooks looks through her stepdaughter's Bible filled with

ud e nts at Greenwood High
School too k th e news of
Twilight's death hard . School
officials will not s p ea k publicly
about the investigati o n and
refused to co mment.
Mandy Hil I and Leslie
i<:avoli were two of Tw il ight's
rrien ds.
They find themselves scratc hing thei r heads .in di beli ef, and
drying their eyes i.n sorrow.
Hill
attends
Anchored
Christian, but was extreme ly
cl ose to Twilight . Licavoli is a
freshman at Greenwood.
"Twi li ght wa a ve ry open
person, " H ill said . "She would
talk to anyone . When you spend
you r whol e su mmer w'ith someon and you say goodbye to them
one n ight and s a y you ' ll see

newspaper cl ippings about Twilight's death. Two of the late
tee nager's friends , Mandy Hill and Leslie Licavoli, sit on
Twilight's bed reflecting on the times they had with her.
them the next day and they don't
come back ... "
Bob Crooks and others close
to Twilight hop e to mak e the
healing process easier.
They have kept all Of
Twilight's clothing and continue
to make improvem ents to her
room . Th ey r ece ntly painted her
bathroom i n a moon and star
motif-just like she wanted.
A cubbyhole buil t in the wall
of Twilight's room sat empty for
years. It now holds pi ctures and
poems that friends have written
about Twilight since her death .
Bob Crooks spoke at a memo-

ria l service for his daugh er in
Sep t ember , bis wo r ds were
meant mostly for his daughter's
peers.
"I really wanted lo talk to the
kid s, 'cause 1 thought that was
the most !mportanl thing that I
could do ," h sa id . "Th ere are
things like his in life that happen . and when it does happen
they need to know that they can
turn to someone. With Twilight,
they can turn to us.
"I wanted th e m to kn ow that
Linda a n d I were there to help
them , and by helping t h m we
could literally help ourselves."

Twilight's song
Li nd a and T wi l ig ht bad the
kind of loving r elationship often
expected between a mother and
daughter.
Disagreem nts and r e e n lment be.tween children and a
stepparen t a r e well documented . Very few occ urred in th e
Crooks' househo ld .
Twilight and Linda, who is
studying special education at
Western, would talk candidly in
the kitchen whi le rnakitlg su pper . Between instructio n s on
cooking a11d playful arguments
over the tiny brownies, Twi light
and Linda discussed life.
··we had good conversations,"
Linda said , nodding her head
a n d smi l ing. "We talked about
lh.ings in her Life and things that
were going on. She really
seemed to enjoy it. It seemed
Ii ke she wa. 1·eally wai1ti ng to
get into doing more things hke
that and learnrn g about li fe to
get her ready for wh never he
got older and on her own."
Althougl1 Twi I ight has been
gone for n ea dy seven months.
Linda sees her almost every day.
Tl1e carefree and giving nature
of other teenagers acts as a
r rnrnder Linda said Twilight

TONIGHT
~ifiltl1J ~ ~ir®nrm~iru rifilw®i
il iI@r ~ (©miruifil
126S College Street
270. 796.400 I

SATURDAY NIGHT
The Big Nancy Band
$3 Domestic Pitchers

Monday NIGHT
$8 all you care to drink
from 1Op. m. till close

"Instant Grits" • SUNDAY NIGHTS
Open Till 2 a. m.
New menu items, drink specials and live music
w ww. hake rboys bar.com

Spend a ton of money during Spring Break? You con still
afford these great savings at Total Image Audio!
OVERHEAD CONSOLE
MOBILE VIDEO SYSTEM
• Watch Movies
• Playstotion 2 Available
• 2 Wireless Infrared
Headphones
• Video Cassette Player
• FM Modulator

Vehicle CD players only $149
JVC, Pioneer or Kenwood
Your Choice!

Total Image Audio
OVER 17 YEARS OF PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE!

A father's grief
Bob Crooks ,;•,orks in Western's
Trarning and Technical Assis tance Service Department. Re
can ' t talk about his daughter
\\ ithout rymg.
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Designers unveil new line for fall
B Y M I HOA

Pae

Herald

G

Herald reporter
Western's Interior Design program is undergoing cbanges to
meet accreditation standard of
the Foundation fo r Interior
Design Education ReseaJ'ch. The
change are an effort to help students improve their chances of
being more marketable when
they graduate.
A n w tate law requires a
registered interior designer o
have six years education plu
experience with no less than two
years of postsecondary interi or
de ·ign education. They also have
to pass the ational Council for
In erior Design Qualifications
exam, the profession's na tion ally
recognized xam.
Katherine Setser, coordinator
of the Interior Design Program,
said the new law has increased
the need fol' West rn lo modify
its program

" Bringing up our i nterior
design program to accreditation
standa r ds w i 11 better prepare
our s tud ents to go out into the
world and practi ce legally in tbe
state or any other state they
choose," sbe said.
The modified program wi ll be
implemented n ext fall, and the
amo unt of req uired credit hours
in the major will increase from
66 lo 80 to a llow for longer studio
classes.
"The are going to be looking
at m<>r a pp Lied issues versus
j ust looking at topics from academic perspective," department
head Louella Fong said.
Other changes in the program
include more interaction with
professionals, more professional
instructor and the ability to
have personal work. space.
The 16 interior design majors
in Lhe current program have tbc
option of remaining in lhe program or enrolling in the modi-

fied program.
Setser said the new program
has caused concern among some
students in the current program .
Jeanie Wilsord , a sophomore
from Atlanta, is one of those stud nts.
"I know that a lot of stud e nts
we re upset with it," s he said.
But etser said the de partment
is settling the issues the con cerned students have . Interior
Design faculty will meet with students in t h e old program from
April 1-4 to accommodate the old
program requirements under the
modified program.
'We wrote the new program
with all our goals in mind and
knew going in that w would
have to work with the graduate
in the old programs lo meet lheir
req uirements for graduation,''
Selser said _ ''B ut we need to do
so delicately to make sure we're
true to the new program and th
requirements."

universities with undergraduate
programs to prepare professional educators.

junction with the media buildup o he Kentucky Oaks and
Derby. A group of h e nation 's
top student journalists, who
.have an interest in a sports journalism career, are selected each
year to participate in the threeday event.
Participants will interact
with and learn from some of th e
nation's p remier sports journa lists and photographers who
serve as gue t speak rs during a
series of panel discussions .
tudents will al o participate in
a day-long sports journalism
workshop on pril 27, opening
day of Churchill Downs 2002
Spring Meet.

Covering
Western civilization since 1925~
College Heights

Herald

News Briefs
Adams named to AACTE
committee
Karen Adams, dean of the
Col leg of Education and Behavioral Sciences, has been
selected to serv on th e ecutive
committee of the American
ssociation of Colleges for
Teacher Education Board of
Directors.
Adams was selected for the
position by the AA TE board
during the association's annual
meeting in New York ity.
Al least two Western administrators have served a~ president
of AACTE while others have
served on lhe group's board.
AACTE is a national , voluntary association of colleges and

Three students selected
for journalism seminar
Three Western tudents have
b en selected for tHe 11th annual Collegiate ports Journalism
eminar at Churchill Downs in
Louisville .
Photojournalism s tudents ,
olumbia junior Justin Fowler
and Yuli Wu, a junior from Ann
Arbor, llich., and a print journal ism student, Louisvil le
senior 1alcolm Knox wi.U be
a mong 41 students participating
in the April 25--28 event.
·
The seminar is held in co n-

- Abbey Brown

For all your Major or
Minor Repairs
State Street Auto has the
"Lowest Rates in town ".
Get a 25% discount off labor if you're a
WKU student or a Senior Citizen.
When you arrive, ask for James.
And for those w ith busy schedules ask
about our drop off services.
Mon-Fri 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sat 6 a.m. to 2 p.m .

Located at the-corner of State Street and 2nd ave.
137 State st. Bowling Green, Ky 42101

393-7009

Teacher Recruitment Fair
Teachers and student teachers are invited to attend the Ohio Valley Educational
Cooperative (OVEC) Spring Teacher Recruitment Fair on

2002

Tuesday, April 9th,

from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Recruiting represen-tatives from the following

OVEC school districts will be on hand to interview for open positions this year and for
the 2002-03 school year: Bullitt, Carroll, Eminence Indpt, Franklin, Gallatin, Grant,
Henry, Oldham, Owen, Shelby, Spencer, Trimble, and West Point Indpt. Candidates are
encouraged to bring resume and/or portfolio. The Fair will be at the OVEC Office, 100
Alpine Drive in the Hi-Pointe Business Center, just off KY 55, just 3 miles north of
I-64 (Exit 35) at Shelbyville, KY. For more information call 502-647-3533, ext 212 or
visit the website: www.ovec.org
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Primaries: April 2 on

3

General Elections: April 9 and 10

You con also vote by logging .on to
www.topnet.wku.edu
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
QUESTION & ANSWER SESSIONS

Sole candidate lonely
without competition
Ev M o

O CONNOR
Herald reporter
LY

With eve.ry other po ition for
Student Governm nt Association's
executive council contested, the
Vice President of Finance is in a
group a ll its own with only one
candidate, Ross Pruitt.
Pruitt, a member of SGA's
Legislative Research co mmittee,
aid il wou l d have been nice to
have so me competition
The l ack of an opponent has
cau ed bim to think of ways t hat
SGA can change the yearly tre nd
of uncontested offices.
He said. in the future SGA
needs to rmd people who are eligible lo mn for the office and convince them they can do the job.

To do his job, the VP of
Finance must have completed
tllree hours of accounting by the
time they take office. Pruitt said
the VP of Finance must also pay
close attention to any legislation regarding expenditures.
'iVhil in office, Pruitt
said he would like to allocate more funding fron1
SGA's budget to organizational aid. He said, while
oth r candidate ar
focused on upping SGA's
a tend a nce, he i.s mo1·e
concern ed wi th working
with the current memRoss
bers.
"I'd l ike to see what
we h ave niore i nvolved as a
wh ole, ' h e said.
Pruitt said he thinks with every
office it's about how much time th
pe rson is willing to put in. that
determines the output they get.
·•w alway need to work as one
o tha we can achieve everything

possible because we are working
for the students who put us .here,"
he Said.
Aa1·on Spencer, GA' current
VP of Finance said t11e
greatest c hallenge for
Pruitt will be wor ki ng
w-ith the new bann er
system that takes care of
acco unts -payable and
accounts receivable.
Spencer said the syste m is co nfusing. He
said the k y is to get a
p r ocess down so that
th p r ogram is easier to
handle.
"My a d vice to h im
PRUITT
would be to talk to me,"
he said.
p en cer said it woul d also be
helpful for P ru itt lo ge t to know
Gene Tice, v:ice president of Student
Affairs and Campus Services,\ ho is
also a member of Western's budget
council. He said this would be beneficial to get a jump start on t.he ins
and outs in the budget council.

The Vice President for Information Technology,
Dr. Richard Kirchmeyer, will hold an Informal
question and answer session for students, faculty,
and staff on the following dates:

..

April 4
April 5
April 10
April 17

12:00- 1:30
3:00-4:30
3:00-4:30
11 :00 -12:30

Faculty House
BGCC 103-E
CH 126
ouc 340

The purpose of these sessions is to cover any IT
areas at WKU that you would like to talk about or
any IT areas in general. So, bring your questions,
. problems, comments or suggestions, and we will
talk about them.

Refreshments will be served

Five dreamers, one dream
Five vie for
VP of Administration
B Y M OLLY O ' C ONNOR

Herald reporter
As the Student Gov e rnment
s ociation 's cl ction s qui ckl,v
appi·oach , one office is being

hotly contes d.
Tile Vice President of
dministratio1 p t, currently
h e ld by Jamil Sewell, bas five
candidates running for the posi tion- Brandon Copeland, Patti
Johnson . Shawn Peavie. Charlie
Wal ker and Scott Wolfe.

Brandon Copef:and
opel and, a member of SGA's
S tud e n t Affai rs c o mm ittee a n d
the Legislative R esearch committee , said he th i nk h is past
ex perie nce has prep ared h im for
the adm ini tratio n post.
Copela nd h as served o n
a lm os t every SGA comm it te and
fou r uni ve r s ity committees,
inc lu d in g Tuition aud Fees ,
Cur riculum and Dining Ser vices.
H ,e s aid h e pl ans to co ntinu e
se rving on all the c o111m :~. t!eS in
th e futu r .
Copeland c o-authored more
th a n 4{) p ieces of legi slation as· a
m e mb e r of SGA ' s Judicial
Counci l. He s aid he fee ls that his
involvement has helped him.
" I beli ev e that this exp e rience exhibits characteristics
that are re quired in the good stud e nt representa tive , dedicati on
a nd d e te rm in ation ," Copeland
said. " ... The only promise I can
make is to give the same amount
of dedication in m y work and
d etern1inati on in pursuit of the
student interests and hope that
the past attests that that is
en o ugh for the honor of v ictory
on election day."

Patti Johnson
Johns on, a memb er of SG 's
Public Relations committee, sai d
she would be a good pick for VP
of Administration for thr.ee reas ons : she's a hard worker, tas k
oriented and neat.
Johnson s aid be i n g n e at is
i m p o r t ant in th i s po s iti o n to
keep eve rything orga nized .
"I kn ow I can keep everything
r unning," she said.
Jo h n s on said sh e plans t o
work c losely with the Jud i cial
Cou.ncil to make sure attendance

i monitored .
She said many people are
missing at Congress meeti ngs,
and he would like to have
everything running efficiently
and encourage members to come
to meetings.
"I want lo keep everything
orderly." she said.
Johnson said as VP of
Administration , she would like to
be able to know something about
ve1·y member of Congress , even
if'it is just thei r name.
Overall , she aid , her goal
r lo i11c1·
m mb r hip, et
along with everyone, get legislation passed and to how the studen t body that SGA is trying to
get thi ngs done.
Johnson said she wan ts t o do
things for students at Western
and this is a way to accomplish
it. The office r s of SGA play a
vital pa rt in assuring SGA ru ns
smoothly, h e said .

Shawn Peavie
Pcavie said SGA s impl y needs
to be fun.
" I think we n eed to make SGA
in teresting e nough to attend," be
said .
Peavie said students need to
know SGA has the ab ili ty to help
t hem i f they come to its meetings .
Ins tead of spending so much
tim e on small details , Peavie
thinks SGA should talk about
things students want to see happen like the trip to the Sun Belt
Conference Tournament in New
Orleans and Freshman Seminar.

LEMOX II has Tanning Beds!
Welcome back from ~pring Break!
If you have a tan, keep it.
If you don 't, it's time to get one!

BRANDON COPELAND

Tanning hours: 8:00 to midnight
111 Old Morgantown Rd
(walking distance from campus!)
PATTI JOHNSON

783-0687
Remember.... LEM OX II has all new Beds!

SHAWN PEAVIE

DO YOU LIKE
BUSH???

Charlie Walker
Wa lke r a member of the
Legislative Research committee,
said if elected , his g oal is to
assist other officers in any way
he can.
"I'd be really active in doing
tbat ," he said .
Walker sa.id he would not hesitate to make his vo ice heard.
"I'm pretty proud of the way
things are going," he said .

C HARLIE WALKER

Scott Wolfe
Wolfe , who is a .member of
three SGA committee s , s aid he
wants to be a good re presentative of SGA and the student
body .
H e s a id he woul dn 't li ke to
c ha nge SGA but make it more
visible to lhe student body.
"I wa nt lo get a more cohe sive
r e l ationship between gene r al
studen t bo dy, Congr ess a nd the
executive branch," he said.

'IH• llllllt1 f1IHtll bf &ic Dr.,.,.

Saturday, March 30: 8 P.M.
Rodes Harlin Lobby
S COTT WOLFE

Brougl,t to you by Project L.E.A.D and HRL
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Cowles gets dream job, goes to work

' OK, that 's said and done , and
we're going to have to work someradio shows and attending vari- where else,"' Cowles said. "That's
ous meetings . Cowie ' contract wh I started focusing my effort
has no stipend for marketing e lsewhere . l started looking at
work.
some other p.laces and making
And in Campbell's contract, be eontacts with the people that I
would have received $10,000 for knew about the possibility of
having a Top 10 recruiting class. t hing opening up. But my faith is
For a Top 10 class, Cowles will :pretty strong."
r, ceive $5,000.
And her love for We tern ran so
In an interview Tuesday, Selig deep that the coach didn't tum her
discussed the differences. He said back on the school when it turned
Cowles' contract is comparable to its back on her lasl summer. She
men's bask tball oach Dennis stayed with the program as direcF I ton's first contract at Western.
tor of basketball operations before
SeUg cited Cowles' six years of resigning in September.
assistant coaching, com pared to
he mi ssed being on the sideampb ll 's 16 years as an assis- lin es.
tant. Age differences wer a lso a
But Cowles didn 't dig up her
factor: Cowles is 32; ampbell is
roots . She stayed in Bowling
42.
"Coach Campbell was coming to Gree n with her hu sband and
us from Temple and Philad lphia, three children. Tile family occawh re he was making more than siona lly went to gi rl s' high. chool
basketball game th roughout the
wha t we were
winter.
offering him ,"
When Campbell
Selig said . ·'You
"It just makes things res igried
and assi also have your
so much easier when tant coach Marti
market influence
Whitmore became
that adJUSts ·whal you have someone
interim
coach,
you have to pay
owl es
didn't
that you know you
for that position.''
flinch. She quickly
Selig said it's
can tal,k and you
phoned Selig and
difficult to allract
said she was stil I
sorn one if they know you're not
interested in being
are offered a pay
going
to
get
cussed
the Lad y Topper
cul, regardless or
general. S lig congeograph ical
out for asking a
sulted Ran dell.
cost-of-Li vi ng di fquestion
or
doing
and it didn't take
ferences. Hence,
them
long to
Campbe ll was something wrong."
decide
owle
given the $85,000
base.
- Leslie Logsdon would be U1e best
way for the proAnd
Ca mpsophomore forwar<l gram to return to
bell's $10.000 marketing pay, Se lig
its storied tradi said, wa a l o
tion. Just 10 years
part of Western's effort to p ut his ago, I.he team made it to the NCAA
compensation in line with what he Tournament final.
had at Temple.
Co wles r eplaces Cam pbell, a
He said lhe Lady Topper pro- coach that never was able to find
gram will still rec eive the differ- hi nic he with many of his players
ence between the two co aches
or win the support of Lady Topper
compensations. Cowles will use fans . His style was 0101"e aggresthe money in other areas like sive than that of former coach
recruiling, and he may be able to Steve Small , il.nd hi s language
add a posi tion on her staff, he much looser .
said_
According to players a majoriCampbell chose receiving the ty of the team never warmed to
second automobile over having their coach in his only season on
additional money for recruiting th e Hill And while many remain
and his assistants, Selig said .
reluctant to talk a.bout what went
Cow les could not be reached wrong, the overriding feeling was
this week to discuss her contract. that there wasn't a solid working
After being named c oach last relationship between coach and
week, she said, "The contract is player.
not an issue. It won 't be an issue."
Some players didn't fe el like
Cowles' hiring comes just eight they could talk to Campbell.
months aller she was snubbed by
" oach Campbell wasn 't ve ry
the universi ty for 'tl1e job in favor personable toward our team or
of Campbell. Cowles was any of our families," sophomore
Wes tern 's interim coach at the forwa.rd Lesl ie Logsdon said . "I
time.
think that when Coach Whitmore
Cowles had a spectacular play- took over. that just made us more
ing car eer at Western from 1'987- laid back.
91, then joined the coaching staff
"It just makes th ings so much
as an assistant in 1995. For a time easier when yo u have someone
last summer, it see m e d Cowles that you know you can talk to, and
would not be able to realize her you know you're not going to get
dream of becoming head coach of cussed out for asking a que stion
the program.
or doing something wrong.'
" I think initially, I thought,
The stressful relationship
CONTIN UED FROM
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PAYING TOP DOLLAR FOR YOUR USED CDs
1051 Bryant Way
(behind Wendy's on Scollsville Rd.)

782-8092
Formally Pac-Rats

CDs , Tapes & Records
Comics
V i deos & D VDs
Gaming Ca rds & RPGs
Books
Magaz ine s
Post e r s & Art Prints
Incense, Sticke rs & More!
OPEN: Monday-Satu!day 10:00 am to 9:00 pm

Sunday

1:00 to 6:00 pm

QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT LOW PRICES
FOR OVER A DECADE!
·

Tyler Smirft!Herald
Mary Taylor Cowles was named the new head coach of the Lady Toppers March 18. Recruiting and a

history of winning were named as some of the many reasons that Wood Selig hired Cowles .
between Campbell and his players reached a pinnacle at orth
Texas Feb . 16 . Th a l's when
Campb II and soph more guard
Camryn Whitaker gol into a heated argument on the sideline early
in the game, according to an
account from senior guard
atal ie Powers.
ampb 11
ordered Whitaker lo the locker
room, and after anoth r exchan"e,
Wh itaker lef the court and did
not return.
The fo l.lowing da y in Bowling
Green a majority of the team met
with Selig and General Counsel
Deborah Wilkins to exp ress their
disp leas ure with Campbell. The
coach was s us pended and
resigned four days later.
Powers didn 't have a problem
with Campbell , she said .
Ca mpb e ll occas io nall y sought
her advice , specifically about
whether Powers thought certain
schemes would work for the

€oMPARING CoNTRAcrs
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CO\rVLES vs. CAMPBELL
MaryTaylor

Cowles
$75 ,000

o mention

$85,00Q
$10,000/year

Bonuses·
Top 10 r. cruiting class
Top 25 cruiti ng class
Top 50 ·ecruiting class
r

$5,000
$2,500
$1 ,000

$10@0
$5 ,CJPf
$2,500

aduation

Co

entary vehicles

NC

urneybid

oaths'
salary

team.
"I think a lot of people were
intimidated," Powers said . "He
got after us in practice just like
any coach, but I don't think many
of the players were used to that
- and being told exactly what
they we re doing wrong and
embarrassed that way.
"I guess it just happen ed so
much that some of the girls on
the team couldn 't handle it anymore. It was just breaking them
down more than anything else. "
But now, Ransdell and Se lig
hope the program 's roots are
back in the ground. Selig said he
wants a Top 25 program, and h e
says he's got the right person for
the job.
Selig wants to own in-s t ate

Sha
Campbell

NC

'

Source: Employee co11tracts provided by university
r ec ruiting, and Cowles attests
that her staff will work diligently to .make that happen.
And she said she'll have a
relationship with h er playe rs .
She wants to talk with them.
" I think it's very important
for our young ladies to know
that go od or bad , no matter
what, they can come to Coach
Cowles and speak to her ,"

Cowles said. " It's kind of like a
parent with thei r child.
"They've got to know that
they ra n trust, and th e y can
come ,, n,e as their head coach
with a problem , in n eed o f
advic e, or wh atever it may be .
rm going to stand my ground .
I'm going to h e lp the m through
it, and we ' re going to go for ward.'

d
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Spring is here and students are finding it hard to stay in class
as they weigh good grades against good weather
BY SAM YO UN GM A

Herald reporter
Western students are getting sick.
The symptoms are appearing, and an epidemic is just aro.u nd the corner.
The disease is Spring Fever, and the chief
symptom is empty classrooms .
"I'd ay it's hit me pretty good," .Bardstown
sophomore Stan Hurst said. " I've been missing some lately - more than usual.
"I'm just not getting much accomplished.
T've been out on the golf course too much lately."
Despite the fact that educators designate
Spring Break to allow students a chance for a
vacation, Hurst, who said he do n' t have
class until 2 p .m. each day and still can 't manage to attend, said it just didn 't work.
"I thought it would ," he said. "I just can't
ge t back into it. "
Hurst isn't the only student to fal l ill.

Louisville freshman Ashlea Graham said
the warm weather has a noticeably negative
effect on her schoolwork because she'd rather
be out " driving around vith the windows
down, chilling with friends. "
"On pretty days, I skip classes because I'd
rather be out having fun ," she said. ''I worry
about it a lot because I'm not doing too good .''
But professors say there is more to this
phenomenon than just a cheerful climate .
" I ' m not sure the weather is the most
important factor," said sociology professor
James Grimm. " I think it's got more to do with
the end of the semester. The sociology of it is
interesting and more complicated than people think. "
Grimm said the time of year, though warm
and pleasant, coincides with a period of
extreme transition and closure. The end of a n
academic year, graduation and the verge of
summer vacation result in the desire to quit
for many students, he said .

"Time off is good for everyone," he said .
"But the students who want to miss 16 or 22
classes, I think that's a bit much .
" I view class as you should be there."
Erika Brady, director of Folk Studies and
Anthropology at Western, said that in most
cultures through o ut history the time of year
when the ground begins to thaw is " marked by
celebrations that aie pretty goofy."
"It seems to be a time of carnival in which
the normal trends of behavior are turned
upside-down," Brady said. " A complete
chan ge of behavior and setting seems to be a
v;ry fundamental part of this t:me of year."
Brady said the two common themes of
spring behavioral changes are c lebration
and purification . From Mardi Gras to Lent,
she said this b e havi o r often has r e ligious
roots.
But Brady added that other factors, such as
SEE
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Campaign moving ahead, it S time for revolution

THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

I've said it before, and 1'11 say it
again. Politics is a dirty game full
of backstabbing and foul play.
I r eceived yet another lesson in
these shady rules just before.
Spring Break when I fe lt a sharp
pain in my posterior, the result of
vicious treachery and deceit.
My own employer, the Herald,
will r un profiles of all the cand idates for Student Government Association president.
My name will be absent.
The explanation ranged from
ethical concerns to talk about my
not being a legitimate candidate.

College Heights

The audacity.
T'm ure my loyal supporters
can feel my outrage and hurt.
o matter. I've received
enough e-ma ils orsuppo1t
as oflate to grant me th e
confidence necessary
to make this state ment:
Victory is in the
bag.
It seems there are
legions of good-timers out
there who fe el, like I do, that
the time for a party revolution is
now,

Herald ♦

In addition lo the support I've
gotten from local rock stars, r epresentatives of the area drug culture
assure me that I can count on
their vote.
Tho ugh these representali ves spoke of revolution in a q1ther
grand
scale
and
unnerving ton e, they
h ave a powerful lobby
around here, and it's
good to have them on
board.
My only concern, aside from
some incriminating photographs I

Thursday, March 28, 2002

♦

Page 13

took as a youngster, is th fact that
I'm not on the ballot.
So here's my plan. If you want to
get someone's attention , rioting is
the b st way to go.
Controlled violence has, in the
past, been employed to right the
1VTongs committed by the ruling
class.
And this ruling class ha to go.
There is something very
wrong going on around here , and
1 plan to do nothing to fix it,
SEE LINE,
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FEVER:
CONTINUED FROM

'People feel a little restless' LINE: F oord keeps
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the spring hour cbange and th
e nd of a l ong acad mic year ,
also influence the aclion of
students .
" When you live on an aca demic calendar, and yo u hit
t h e vernal equinox , you ' re
within a sto n e's thr w of the
end of the semester, and th at's
a major time of tran sit ion ," she
. aid . "Peop l e feel a litll e r estless ."
As for her t heo ry of purification. Brady said during the
winter. people find th ms Ives
spe nd i n g more time indoors ,
ingesting a lot of m eat and

"I guess I'm going to
have to start getting up
a little earlier ... start
going to class."
-Stan Hurst
Bardstown sophomore

ssentially al lo wi ng their bodie s to become impure .
"T here 's a sense where, in
spring, yo u have lh time to
purge all that ," she said .
Stud n ti, who find them selves co ming down with the
fever say there is always a way

to bounce bac k from low
gra des.
" Th ey're slippin' ," Hurst
said . "They're goin g to be hurt
if J·don 't watch out.
" I guess l'm goi ng to have to
start getting up a little earlier
... start going to class. "
Graham said she's not sure
how her grade point average is
g oing to turn out, bul she h as
faith that when the smoke
clear , sh ' IL b e able to return
o the Hil l in good academic
standing - thou gh she doesn 't
yet have a pla n .
" 1 don't know how to fix it,"
she sai d . " I guess I just mo t ivate myself."

Around Campus
"Rocket Boys" author
kicks off celebration

Larry Laird , a fo r me r psyc hology pl"ofessor a n d president f
the Natio n a l Associ a tion for
Gifted Education a nd Jody
Richards , Kentucky General
Assembly Ho use Speak r .

E:lomar Hickam, autho r of
" Rocket Boys," is th k ynote
s p eaker for " 20 Years and
Co unting: The Sky's the Limit,"
t h e 20th ce lebration for · h e Third journalism film
Cen t r for Gift d Studies.
to be shown Tuesday
The evenl is scheduled for
"T 11 the Truth and Hun: the
pril 20 at the Carro ll Knic e ly
Life
of George Seldes," a docuEconomic Deve lopment enn1e nta r y about press critic
ter .
George Seldcs , will be shown
Hickam 's novel wa s th
ba is for ! he movie "October at 7 p .m . Tue day in a r rett
Auditorium .
Sky."
This is t h final film in
fh
author ha·s
ince
three-part
series on journalism
r leased another novel , "The
history.
Coa l woo d Way " and " We Are
Not Afraid" a book of thoughts Faculty recital featuring
and refl ctio ns in a post- ept.
guest artist
11 world .
D ur i n g the c e I e brat ion ,
Music profe sso r C h arles
th r ee ot h er individual s will
mith and guest artist .Ja n et
a lso be honored - Doris Mills , Ba s m ith will perform flute
one of the fou nder s of th e and piano works by S e rgei
K n tucky Assoeialion for Prokofiev and B njamin GodGi fle d Ed uca Li on; th
I ate ard at 7:30 p.m., Apri l 16 in the

fine a rt s center recita l hall.
Admissio n is free.

April is Government
month
e n . Mi t c h McConnell,
Mayor andy Jones a n d Warren
.county Judge -Exe c u tive l\like
nu hanon wi l l visit campus
Tuesday to declare April
" Department of Government
Month ."
Activities for the month
i nc l ud an open house , t he
State College Republicans conven t ion , Kentucky Supreme
Court argument , a presentation on " The German Green
Party and the Berlin Republic "
.ind a workshop on "Inter viewing for the First Job ''
There will a l so be a model
United Nations conference for
high school students.
Fo r more info r mation, call
the government d e partment at
745-4558.

- Erica Walsh

Spring Break rolling
Co

TI N UED
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except break everyt hi ng t h at
now stands in place .
L t whoever follow s me
institute a new system lhat
wqrks .
I just wanna have ome fun _
And if lected, we wi.11 do just
that.
tep one is SG pre s id nt.
After that, the s ky is the limit.
r have a hunch that the
ent ire country is in need of a
good-time leader.
My fellow Americans, J envision a cou n try whe r e the beer
flows like bourbo n (or somet h i n g), a nd the nerds hide in
fear.
T hey' ve had th eir time. And
des p ite t h e occasional good time po l itician (Clinton, Ga r y
Harl, Uncle Duke , the real
thing has yet to c m r g from
the slime tra i l lefl by tw o centuri s of do-gooders a·nd overachievers.
So join me . Let 's take this
fight to the streets .
GA you can ltide (or mayb
I jusl ca n 't find your office) but
not for long .
The majority of my upporte r s are dangerous . T hey don't
sleep mu c h , and they eat a lot
of gas station d iet pills .
With a constituency like
this , t h ings could quickly get
out f ha nd .
But I beg of you , don 't hurt
the inn ocent. Our enemies are
the nerds , the sober and sound
of mi nd.
It's time for tb m to be
exposed. Those of us who are

claiming t h e set of the weird
are oot to be ta ng\ d with.
Where wi ll thi s madnes
stop?
With my victory party.
So for Lhos e who are wilh
me hold on tig ht and mak a
fresh drink . R evol ution are
never pretty but often n eces sary .
Think victory, and cheers.

Picks
♦ As you head out across t h e
state to celeb r ate the r es urr ection of the Cadbury Bunny,
remember to spread the word
of the good-time guy' politic al
aspirations . But before yo u go,
check out the Microphon e
Massacre at " The Armor y"
Fr i day night. I've been t old
this battle o n the on es and
twos will ma k e th e mix sce ne
in "Juice " look like a patty ca ke ga me .
♦ But tonight , and I lov e
their tyl , Floord pl dge s to
keep Spring Break roll i ng with
a s h ow a t the Brewin g Co m pany.
Sounds good to me . A week
is wa Loo hort for a qual ity
b nder.
Y' all take care.
Sam. looks tired these daze. His
campaign manager recently
released a siatement about the danger.~ of mixing politics and speed.
The implications are scandalous. lf
you want to _joi n. this debai~ched
trail of empty promises and mudslinging call 745-6291 or e-maiL
sarriyoungman@hotmail.com. He is
not a crook (nnless stealing hearts
counts).

WHO'S YOUR
FAVORITE TEACHE
NOMINATION FORMS ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING _AWARD!
•

PICK UP A FORM AT ANY RESIDENCE HALL OR IN IBE SGA
OFFICE UNTIL MARCH 28, 2002
AWARDS WILL BE GIVEN OUT
APRIL 4, 2002
~STUDENT
.._. _ -- GOVERNIVIENT
...... ASSOCIATION
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=
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News of the Weird
Can't touch this
· Wired magazine reported in
March that two Gerntan designers have invented a computer
game with hand sensors allowing
the administration of shocks and
burn to oppon nts , with the
winner being the player who can
stand it longer.
Pains ation ( not affiliated
with ony) is based on the old
game Pong, and if a player misses th ball , it will hit randomly
arranged Pain Inflictor Symbols
heat, jolts, shocks of vary ing
degrees). The game ends when
one player li fts his hand off the
Pain Endurance Unit
A "RO~S

l . To _h.Lsl1wn
5 Oppo,,11c uf ··,he"

7_ Lln1Lfor measunng rilUt:1uon
10 Spmc
12 I .un <contrJCU.O.n,
I Fuss
15. Bcveroge ohmmonaluy

16 Poy, no a11tn1lon
19 Pore,.1:un God
20 Bc:,;orruni Opp;in-nl
21 lle_,'>UlJhvU\g
22 Nmc-ht'.Klcd monster

24~
25 AdVJ,ed
26 Al m,c.#.5 I
3 I Jane AuslC.11 no>cl
35. ~ onkcy bread crcc
36 French scap()ft
38. Prayer 'send

39 , el prnfil
41 Slwig fo r drug
.&3 E2stcm dayhgh1saa mg tnuc (A hbrv J
46 D1gre~s1ons
47 Coqucllc
51.Scmieringof lC\<' (l BC)
SJ.Coinage

55. Pcrrne:111n.g w,lh color
56. To bnghten

57 Unn <lflcaglhof yam
58 Un n.ed Smus (Abbrv.l
60 Ncuher m:iscul1oc norfemmme
(JI Wilbur· :uetaker
62 . o< "yf's ...

6:l. Hunicr ·s pre,
DOWN

I Spooky
:!. ccd ooi. c:rings:
3 Quote
4. Bri1t..,,h tJluscr:uor nnd codc•hTt!!lklng

mxlunc
. Hello
6. 0Ul•gocr
7 I hndu Pn IJCCSI
8.

Plur!ll of lJ ,cross

9 Bo.: s

IO O,vme pion

11 R un

1-' l.oun for ··b,ing"

17 JnIeriecuon or r::nl"'.:.y ..t11d roJJ

18 Electncworer-<lwciJcr
20 Flu,;a,.• m ;ic1rcul:a:r currenr
23 H:ml<enng
26 Arnbgarb
':.lV1ct_
28 Stubl>cd d1g11
;!9 "Son

or· (A 111l,t

)

30. Slang for "mother ·
1 I Hchrcv. JUdgclpnC$1
3~ Tu opcr:uc
l RU.\51:m fightc1 Jtl
J4 hi:k_
37 A!SOCl:ilc deg ree m nunm~

39. Urah 1ov.,n
.io fi"l rue
~1. Ob.I<' l lhOI propel b>
compressed ::ur
4 l. A.llt:'r
-f...;1 _\l,rl(

-IS. Anbur '• round_
4-6 R.oman - w ay"
-17.S II p.:,]Ot<
fatremely sharp
.1,9_S1lcri1 ;lctor

50. Equal
)l. Ont who sues

H Supphc:u1on
50 A nc<dk

llin th rcod

Latest cutting-edge
research
niver ity of Hertfordshire
profes s or , working with the
British Ass ociation for the
Advanceme nt of Science, co nc lud ed that the world 's fun ni est
jo ke i n volved Dr . Watson ' s
attributing world ly signi 1ca n •e
to campground star-gazing while
Sh erloc k Holmes was recognizi ng th at if he looked up and saw
stars, it meant only that someone
had olen th ei r tent.

No kidding
n Augu t Journal of ex
Re earch report by two Georgia
Slate University professors concluded that people who des i r e
sex , but are not having it , are
g rumpier than tho e who are
having it or who don't want it.

God told him not to
pay taxes, too
Kaziah Hancock and Cindy
Stewart won a lmost $300,000 in
damages in January from a
breakaway Mormon ect in
Manti, Utah, based on their lawsuit for fraud claiming that selfproclaimed prophet J im Harmston failed on s v ral promises ,
including one to produce Je us
Christ him e lf in the flesh .
Ilancock s aid Harmston per-

uaded her to g ive 67 acres of
land to the church' and t hat the
church would give her back a
place to live but that after the
church made one payment on the
new place, Harmston aid God
told him to top paying.

Publicity stunt
In December, the Department
of Justice applied to dismiss th
lawsuit fi led la;; t year by Salah
Idris, owner of the pharmaceutical plant in udan th at President
Bill Cli n ton ordered destroye d
in 1998, supposedly a retaliation
for t errorism (in that t h e U.S.
t hought the plant was a bombmaking factory).
According to Idri , however,
Clinton ord ered the attack mainly to divert political attention m
t hat the raid took place only
thr e days after Clin on had
admitted fo r the first lime to havi ng had a n improp r relation •
shi p with Monica Lewin ky.

Keep it down
In , farch , a Ca nadian federal
judge refused to quash convicted
murd erer David Wild"s $2 mil lion ( .S.) law sui t against the
Mission Medium Security
Institution in British Columbia .
Wild claims the guards aren 't
quiet enough when they do nighttime bed checks and thus make
getting a good night' s sleep
i mpossible , causing wild head aches , loss of balance. blurred
vision, irritability and d e pression, and leave him too weary to
play i n the prison 's soccer touroam nt.

Ready or not,
no one's coming

by Chuck
Shepherd

Taylor sai d that after ne i ng
the pursuing squad car , he got
lost in the woods in hip -deep
snow and that " n )obody looked
for m e , not even the detectiv e
that I'm going to sue as s oon as I
can find me an attorney tbat will
take the case ." Taylor is a convicted sex offender wanted fo r
probation violations in Brevard
County, Fla .

Bad aim
Paul Andrew Jackson was
awa rded about $31,000 in March
in hi la wsuit again t the provincial Road and Traffic Authority
after hurting his back at a bicycle bridge n ea r Wo ll ongo ng.
Australia.
Jackson, a 35-year-old s urfer,
had ·tepped over a g uardrail in
he dark lo r e lieve himself but
undere s timated the drop -o ff
(after a self-reported si x-bee1·
night), falling 40 feel dow n and
mom ntarily knocking himself
unconscious .

What's in a name?
The m an arrested in F b ruary for vio lat i n g th e FAA's
remain-seated rules for Olympics airlin flight s into Salt
La ke City (who , despite repealed
warnings, sai d he j ust had to get
to the restroom) was Mr. Richard
Bizarro.
B fore that, the famil y's good
name was mo s t prominentl y
maintain e d by Mr. Joe Bizarro
(no relation ), spoke person for
Florida Attorney General Bob
Butterworth during th e state 's
2000 presidential election
recount crisis.

Oops, their bad

Fugitive Harvey Ta ylor, 48
told reporters in February from
hii; hospital bed in Bangor,
-Maine, ll1at h e wou ld soo.n sue
the sheriffs deputy who failed to
arre t him fast enougb, a delay
lhat resulted in Taylor's spend ing three nights in the woods and
lo ing two toes to frostbit e.

Throu g h inattentiveness of
the Albuquerque telephone
directory's publisher, sex -oriente d business s were Ii d in th e
latest edition und r " Inc st
Abu e " and "Rape Abus e '' thu
co mpounding victims' anguish
when they inadvertenlly call d
for counseling.

Around
Campus
Tickets for Nappy Roots
show on sale next week
Nappy Roots will be in concert al the ational Corvette
Museum Amphitheater on Saturday, April 27. Tick ts are $20
and will be on sale next week at
Downing University Center
through Phi ffeta Sigma fraternity and Alpha Kappa Alpba
s orority , Tickets will al so be
available at 11 Things Audio ,
Hors man Entertainment and
Ticket Ma ter.
For more information call All
Things Audio at 783-8796.

Food and clothing drive
today
Phi Sigma Pi ational Honor
Co-ed Fraternity will be collecting clothing and non-perishable
food items from 11 a.m. to 2 p .m.
today in Downin g niversHy
Center and Rodes-Harlin Hall.
Donations will ben fit the
Salva tio n
rmy and local
churches.

Blood Drives begin today
A pre -Greek Week blood
drive is sched ul ed from 11 a.m .
lo 5 p .m. today in the Pres ton
Center.
The annual Wes tern Gr eek
We k blood drive will begin on
Monday and continue throug h
next Wedne day from noon to 6
p.m. each day.
Every donor will receive a
free t -shirt and will have a
chance to registe r for ashville
Super Speedway tickets .
- Erica Walsh

3 16 Old Morgantown Rd.
781 -4826

Back from
Spring
Break
Special

Regu(ar (10 Min) f>erJs
Super BerJs

2002

$1.50

$3.00

15% off anv f>ott(e of (otion
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RPG's offer relaxation, escape
BY

D

\II

W I

KLEMA

Herald reporter
Imagin e a place whe r e the
limitless possibilities of the
mind can create a world of fantasy . This is a place where a
simple piece of paper, a pencil
and so me dice can lead the
character to victory or defeat.
This happens every week at
the Gamer's Guild. a social
group that gathers together
every Sunday night at Downing
University Center to pla Role
Playing Games (RPG 's), such as
"Dung ons and Dragons" and
the card version of an RPG
ca ll ed "Magic: The Gather ing:·
The guild began wh en a
group of dedicated gamers wante d lo create a socia l grou p
speci fi cally for people who
Iov d Tole playing.
Greensburg j unior Chris
ooper , assistant g uil d m aste r
of the club , said the number of
participants fluctuates.
Participants say the g uild
gives them a c h a n ce to esca pe
from he real world and take on
a non-traditional role.
The premise behind RPG' is
to s atisfy one or mor goals prese nted by the ''Giune Master," or
"Du ngeon Ma ster," d e pending
on the ga me played.

Imagination i a key part of there are a few misconceptions
the RPG scene . Pia. ers take about RPG's. Some of the games
turns acting out roles under Lhe have been getti n g a bad rap
control of the leader r/f the from media outlet and hav
game , the Du ng on Master.
been used as sca pegoats for vio"It's kind of looking al it like lence like murders and school
i-t" a movie,'' Greenville senior sh oo lings.
Ace Hendrix said . --The dun"The blamed Columbrn e on
geon mast r i the director, and a video game ," Cooper said .
he contro ls the aclions of all the " lt's just a cop-out. Pretty mu c h
extras."
a n ybody who sat and p lay ed
Other elements in an RPG, with action figures. to play
besides the players and the dun- Monopoly, is technically r o l e
geon master , are dice , books p laying. You take on tha t part"
and p ncil and paper.
While the g uild has play d
The cosl of the books ca n video ga me RPG 's , Lh ey prefer
range anywhe r from $20 to $30 the social setting of group
dep nding on whic h books are meetings .
ne ded . The dice, pencils and
''H 's like renting a movi e a nd
paper can run up just a fe w dol- go ing home and watching it b y
la rs.
yourself " Cooper sa id , " versus
According to t he Western going to a movie theater wilh
Gamer's Guild web s ite , th e cost all of your friends ."
of m e mb e rsl1ip i s $2 , which
inc ludes the cost of a members hip card and a 10 percent di scount a t "The exus," a local
gami ng shop .
•The Garnet's Guild m eets
Hendrix said i l's very easy to
~ $ P·/TI· elieJ,Y Surtd~y OUC
play RPGs. The only things that
ROO!:fl ~09.
. .
are required are to buy or borrow a book, buy a set of dice and
• ' Fo
: :, ·
read through the book in one
night. H a l o added that the
best way to learn about the
game ls by playing.
The guild acknowledged that

rn

Campus Life

Unique name leads to same old jokes
Wh en [ was born almost 20
you probably always ma n age to t h ink of
years ago , I don·t think my parhave a whole another.
ents knew what was coming
w ord bank !
It's amazing how all this has
w h en 1 came into th e wor ld .
So n ext time happened just becau se my
They espec iall y didn't know
you're in a parents chose one random Vi etwhat wou ld happ en when th ey
writing block, namese name at bil·th . But trust
chose to name me .
give my nam e me, I have no plans to change my
My pare nts named me Mai
a try. Appar- name any time soo n.
( ronounced like 'my') for a
nUy iJ. works
li
i_t or n o , h r a e
flower that is grown dur ing the
for everyone advantages to my name.
Vietnamese ew Year, Tel. But
else .
1 mean I don 't have to worry
of course I live in merica, and
Finally , that I'll be mixed up with other
it's su bjected Lo the A. merican
Mai Hoang
there is that "Ma i ' s. " A far as I know I'm
pronunciation ystem .
nameless
commentary
the only "Mai" on campus. And
I can always te ll vhen a
group of souls
for every professor who never
teacher is about lo call my na me
that s~em to
on the fi rst day of class . They enjoy my name on a further le vel. has pronounc ed it correctly,
get this petrified expression as Take my last name - it's by the there was always a professo r or
they look around the c lass ner- picture, kids - and change the two who confidently could say
vously_ You can tell at that ve ry first letter to a 'W." Put it togeth- it ri ght on t11 e firs t try . At least
moment they'd rather die than e r with "Mai" and guess what you my name is n 't the explici t word
for butt in Bulg arian .
call my name to see if I'm pre- get.
sent.
And once a year a roun d
Well , I won't go there . It's
"May?"'
already b een here. H's already February, r lo o k at the ye llow
"Mia?"
flowers during Tet and s m ile.
b n there a million and nin
"Maia?"
times. T'v known some of these That's whal my narn is really
And gently I correct them . peopl for years and th ey still all about.
But some still don 't get i right think it's funny. And even if they
Ma.i Hoang is a Junior print
the first Lime. And some don 't get bored with one jok e, they jou.rnali.sm major from Louisville.
get it ri ght the second, third or
millionth time . Some jU t never
really fig ure it out. But J coi1tinue to correct th em. hoping that
one fin'. magica l day the> will
get 1t right
I'm still waiting for Uiat day
from some eachers
And then there are th Jokes
omehow. they never stop being
funnr to people. The jokers fall
into three ca tegories
First her are the people
who hav, decided to make my
nam one of the most versatlle
wo 1·ds in the English language
- right behllld a certarn fourletter word,
As a1t rncerJect10n:"l\la 1 oh
:\la11•· •·Mai god!"
•..\s a prn1101m: ·This is :',lai"'
As a1, adjr.ct.irc ·'This i 1Ia1
hous<:'"
It's al o an alcohol1c dtrnk
There i also a group of
•1 ·p1r111
p,,e.ts that eem tonotice something enl1ghtcnin.!!

REWIN
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Looking for a
whole new way to
play scratch-offs?

this could be
just the ticket,

Vi ~l.\al fun.
Real cash.
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- my name rh•m1e.1!
--011 h1, Jlw .. (a long pause) 0/i
1,,1 gos/.' That rhymes' e1trer

t!.rplo.swe laugher here.) '
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What people weren't
looking for on the first Easter.
In tead of gg people were earch.ing for the body of J us of Nazareth. Was he an actual per on? Did
he rise from the dead? Did he claim to be God? Was he actually God? Find out about this remarkable
person by contacling one of u , or by eeing lhe website at www.leaderu.com!fell eMore
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Sports
Two Top
kicked o
of team
Curry Orr leave
boles in lineup
B\ MAL(OJ.M C. K:-.O '

Herald reporter
The men's basketball te:JJu
be wllhoul LWO players n ~ '
season who were ex_pettcd lo II ·
~1gn1ficanl contnlrntors
J u nio r gu, rd Haynardo Curry
was dism issed fron, lhte team
a ft er hi s seco nd arrest Lhr ~
school year for p{Jssession of
ma ri Jua na, accor di ng to a Marcil
I 8 r l e a se from Hi II to p pe r
Sports In fo rm ahon Freshm an
fo rwa t·d Ran dy r r ha · al!;o l.J een
di smisse d for d isc iplina ry re:1
sons, according to m n's basketball coa c h Denn is F e lto n.
am pus poli ce r eceived a call
fr om Pe arc e- F'o1·rl To w r h ,111
director Brandy o ffm a n ab out
marij ua n a be ing smoked in P F'T
room 914,
urry's r oom , on
March 16. Coffman wo uld n ot say
who reported it to he r o r ifit was
an anonym ous cal l.
Arresting officer Jare d C.
Rickard r e po r ted tha t lie and
offi c r Joe Harbaugh "d e tecled
Will

Robyn LLlrsen/Herafd
Junior guard Mike Wells , left. sophomore forward Ca leb Holcomb. senior guard Tremain Rowles, sopho more forward Todor
Pandov and fresh man guard Patrick Sparks talk duri ng a break in play during Western's first round NCAA Tournament loss t o
Sta nford.

LtT
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Western end memorable season in forgettable fashion with loss to Stanford
B,

C OL.'.\I C. KNO
Her(J/d reporre ·

MA

.

Mer'. basketball coach DC'nn1s F ... lton left veste rdav for Atlanta
CAA 'h:rn1pioi°ish1p H;'ll be a spectator rather than a :parttc1pant t11 uc:h
llw 11proming game. w11l bet
fin.t college i.>a ketball Felton
hns w.ih"hecl . mc:e \\e.st •rn lo.st to Stanfo1·d 84 68 in the first round of
he tournaml'nt. h sa1
Returning to the ~ame too soor, \I ould be like adding all to the
wou n1 of that loss.
'If· jut hard," F l on said "Your l;i~1 l(•,:;S of the sea ·on is always
lhe 011,!hc:l You h;n·e lo che\ o It for months ra ther than just a
toup le of Llay h~tor you can pla · aga111 It's hard to gel over that la:-t
one. II help:s m,. not to watch a lot of basketball "
Th• J-hlltopp,,rs 28-4) looked like lhey rmght have
finally gouen the respecl and national recognition
they had snuggled LOr gowg rnto lhe tournament.
They closed out the sea
by winning the Sun Belt
C'o nfereace r gu ar season and tournament cham p1onships, riding an 18-game \~inning streak a nd
ranked 18th m the Associated Press pol l.
Then they watched as three mo nths of wo rk was
\\
erase d, as Sta nford took the lead two minutes into
th e game and he ld on th e re t of th e way. Western
Lrail ed b y a many as 17 but c ut Stanford's lead to one wi ha 19-4 run
in the second h al f.
Freshman gua.d Patrick Sparks led a ll players with 20 points a nd
nine a sists .
"I came in here wanti ng to have a lot of fun, wa nti ng to wi n , and
that's what we did lhis year," Sparks said of t he sea.son. "The only
thi ng that hu rts is it didn 't e nd like we wanted it to. The loss is killing
me, but I ju t look a t it like, a lot of freshme n d on't get a chan ce to
play i n th e CAA Tour nament. "
Sparks and Fel lon called the se aso n a s uccess despite its end ing.
"I'd say it wa.s one of the most successful years across the country,"
Fe lton sa id. "It 's not often that you win 28 of 32 games . ... It speaks for
itse lf. "
In a e ason whe r e th.e Hi lltoppers vent 15-2 without All-American
center Chris Marcus, th ey h Id their own agains t teams with solid big
men, including Arkansas State's Jason Jennings , Middle Tennessee 's
Lee osse and Louisiana-Lafayette 's icha.el Southall.
l\larc us will ente r the NBA Draft and is still expected to be a Top
15 pick , even after a stress fracture fo his left ankle caused him to
for thr: week's Final Fo111' and

TEIIII F,\R",ER

.\ft ·r f1mshrn!! tt-4 111 his 13'
Western - 111clud111
;-.t•,.nntl stra1.f!tl l A/\ pla,appearanc1c (JOthall c·o•
.Jack Harbaug11 1 .·tarting fr< 11
scratch
Harbaugh ha,: thl' m~red1e11 s
for the 2002
season on th e
PRI (
counter. bul he PR.A...CTICE
1.sn 'l .sure how
the, will taste
as a meal.
Due to graduatio n and the
a tional ootba ll League draft,
Weste rn could lose up to 14 pl ayers by fall .
B u t des pi te th e losses , lh e re
are p lenty of playe rs that have
been s itting in the cabi ne t waiting for th ei r chance to make it to
t h e s tove . Th e stove wi ll be
t urne d on a t 2:45 t his aftern oon
(o r the first offi c ia l prac ti ce of
th e s pring seaso n.
"This is th e ir opportuni ty to
s how that they can p lay at lhi s
level , .so they'll ge t al I the a ttention from the coaches, and they'll
ge t th e majori ty of the reps, "
Harbaugh said . "It's kind of fun
and ex.citing to watch the enth usiasm they have because this is
their time now."
sea.·011 .il
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New face
for spring
football
B.

84
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Robyn LLlrsen/Herald
Western's Chris Marcus has the ball swatted away by
Stanford 's Curtis Borchardt during the Hilltopper·s 84-68
loss in the first round of the NCAA Tournament.
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Search for consistent mix haunts softball team
BY K E ITH F

R

games we'1·e not going to play
well. but if one part of our game
ii' down we have lo wo rk on
steppi n g up the o ther pa.rt,''
j unior pitcher Kristalyn Sm ith
sa id.
The Terrapins scored two
runs in t h e fi.rst 1nn1n g and
never looked back.
Sophomo r e pitcher Raquel
Castillo [4-6) couldn't make it
thro ugh the fifth inning wh n
she allowed three ru ns . But of
lhc six runs Castillo allowed,
only three we.re earned b~cause
of two ·western e rrors.
Western broke out of its
offensive d..rought on unday to
bea t Michigan State 10-1.
Richardso n and Smith both .:Vfich1gan natives w ho were
not recruited by Michigan State
- combi ned for four hit , four
RBI and a run scored .
"Both me and Jessie wanted
Lhat ga me more than any game
that we have played so far while
being here at Western." Smith
said. "It was o awesome, that's
all r can say, it was so awesome "
Phelan is also a Michigan
na!1v and played college ball
at Central Mi higan . For the
trio. the gam provided an
opportumty for revenge.
''They had mentioned beforehand that they wefe fired up to

ER

Herald reporter
After 33 games o her third
seaso n on lhe Hill. softball
coa h Leslie Phelan 1s still
looking for consi tency
The pendulum that is the
2002 season continues to swing
back and forth between the win
and loss columns.
''The reason for hal is not
necessarily anything physically
t hat we·re doing m practice, it's
all above th
shou lder s,"
Phelan said . "It's being ready to
play our gam and al our lev I ,
r gardless of who our opponent
l .... ~,

Junior outfie ld r Jessie
Richardson was slow to pinpoinL the prob lem .
··We'll start out right al the
beginning of the game. everyt hi.ng will be go ing greaL and as
soon as one lh ing go s vrong,
we just fall apart,'' Richard. on
.· aid
After building theirs cond
five-game winning streak of the
~ea son, the Lady Topper (19-121
l ost three of four at Lhe Buzz
Classic in Mariella. Ga ., last
w kend.
We5t rn fell lo Maryland 7-1
in it. second and final game on
. unday.
·'We have to expect thal sorn,,

TANFORD:
CONTINUED FIIOM
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111ss more than hall' th s eason
, unior c enter/forwa r d
a e
Williams and sophomore center
: aleb Halcomb will likely get most
•lf the minutes in the po l even
wu s1gnee '.\fichacl Doe may also
gel some time al center.
' ophomore forward Todor
Pandov, who pushed his sing! g-am scoring high to 23 last sea: on , starLed 18 con · cuti.ve gamei;
before .'.1an·us rel urned
ll was Lh wav that th,s. eason's
i I ltoppers played with out
l\larcus that howed team captain
D rek Robinson what kind of
teammates he had.
•·one game do n'l determine
you r sea on." the s •nior g uard
said. "Our All-American was out,
and-guy. stepped up and shO\ ed
5ome toughness:·
The loss of Robinson may hurt
the Hilllopper the most of the
three se niors. For 17 ga mes they
prnv d they could be effective
wi thout 1arcus. Guarci Tremain
Howles' minutes fel l off wh n he
sp rained his wrist in the second
game of the season against George
Washi ngton. But Robinson hi s vera l clutch shots for the team this
season.
Senior -l -b forward Dav id
Boyden, who was a co-captain as a
sop homore, will likely fill a I aders hip role on Lhe Learn n xt season.
.
D spite goi ng 52-11 in lhe last
two seasons, We tern has
advanced b yond the first rou nd
jus t once si n ce the 1993 season
whe n th e Hilltoppers mad it to
Lhe Sw el Sixtc n.
"You only get one s hot at each

play Michigan State and I was
pleas ed to see t hem come
through and have good games ,"
Phelan said . "rt certainly was a
highligh for me in my coaching
ca reer to beat a ho me-s tat e
team and to beat them like we
d1d."
Sophomore pnch r All ison
Silver (9-4) tossed a three-hiller
in the five - inning complete
game.
Western faced both Georgia
State and North Ca ro lina for the
secon d time this se ason . The
Lady Toppers beat the Lady
Panthers 1-0 Feb. 16 at the
Georgia State Kick-Off Clas ic
111 Atlanta _
Western lost o
C 5-1 on
March 2 at the Hampton Tnn
Cnmson lass ie in Tuscaloosa,
Ala

Western opened th

tou1·na-

m nt with a 9-0 loss to No r th
Carolina.
La t Friday, Tar H I pitcher
hannon Walsh held Western to
two hils while striking out eight
rn five innings. Smith (6-2) was
pulled m the third innrng afler
yielding four hits and three
runs .
"l was very, very cold and
that 's certain! not an excuse
because they managed Lo score
nine run . But by our t :.im's
own admission. they let the cold

affect them and weren ' t there
menially and read y to play i n
that ga me," Phelan said.
In the seco n d game on
Friday, the Lady Topper offense
failed to how up again, and
Georgia State won 1-0 in eigh t
in nings.
Silver fell to 8-4, de s pit e a
career-high igbt str-ikeo uls .
. Sophomore outfielder Riley
Garcia had Westem 's only hit. a
bunt singl e.
·
" We didn't hit, we didn't hit
at all,'' Phelan said. "We didn't
get enough hits t hroughou t the
game to score any r uns but we
also didn't exec ute ... Execution
is the name of the game and if
we can't execute , \ e aren ' t
goi ng to win close games."
Despite nearing the win total
of 2001 . Phelan sai d they have a
long way lo go. The Lady
Toppers were 23-37 lasl year.
"W 're far from whe1·e we
wan l te be ; we need to be coni tent and the most 1mporlant
pa1·t of our seaso n Ls coming up
and that's the conference play
and we know as a tea m and as
coaches we know we have Lo be
cons istent for us lo be successful ," Phelan said.
Western 's next chance at
building cons , t nt play will be
at 2 today in a doub leheader al
Tennessee-Martin.

,

Romeo r ennel , a fol'mer
Wes tern football player and the
defensive coo rdinator for Super
Bowl champion New England
Patriots , will be the featured
g uest at the Warren Co un ty
lumni Luncheon Friday, April
12. The lunch eon will begin at
11 :30 a.m. at the Carroll Knic e ly
Economic Development Center
on Nashville Road .
Crenne l played at Western
from 1966-69; those teams were a
collective 25-11 -3. As the team
captain his senior year, he was
named the team' s most valuable
player . The Lync h burg, Va. ,
native spent the 1970 season as a
graduate assistant and became a

f er the final day of the
Hilltopper Classic was canceled
ue to rain. the Lady Toppers
were declared th champions
with a 4 -0 record . It wa the
hird LOurnam nt win for
Western this season.
ilver pitched all eight
i nnings as W ster n beat
Western Illinoi • 2-l March 16.
Richa1·dson 5Cored the winning run on a double-steal in
the bottom of t h e eighth.
Freshma n i 11fi e ld c1·
helly
F loyd wa thrown out at hom-e
on a 5uicide squee:.i:e attemp on
the play that moved Richard. on
from first lo third .
emor sh rts 01> Melissa
Gomes tied a career-high with
ihree hi ts while coring three
runs as Western shut out the
Westerwi nd s 3-0 . Silve r wcnl
the dista n ce for the Lad·
Toppers lo pick up hei· seventh
Win .

Richardson and freshman
infielder Beth • nk led the Lady
Toppers to an 8-2 win over
DetroiL Enk and Richardson
both had two hits and two run .
m1th pitched seven innings
and gave up four hits in her
sixth w m of tne season.

Questions await
gam • and somebody's gomg to go

!lome ,'' Felton . aid . "It's. more
than being good. ou have lo be
ver y lucky and good Io w111 the
whole thrng."
For next season'i- run . the
Hilltoppers will have four s niors
- forwards Williams and Boyd n
and ~uards '.1-fik Well and Filip
V1denov. all of whom Led the team
10 sconng ii1 different games this
season.
ndo and park· will like I
be maJor con tribu tors. too.
"\Ve've i::ot a good group of guys
returning," F !ton said . ·'I expect
all or them to he a little bettor. We
have guys returning with championship experience."
When Western makes its run at
a third consecutive un Belt
onference regular season and
tournament championships, it will
be without jumor guard Raynardo
Cu rry and freshman Randy Orr.
urry was di miss d last week
from lh team after his s cond
arrcs this season for possession of
marijuana. Orr. who was acad mii:ally ineligib le this season, was
dismiss d from the leam last
month for disc iplinary reasons,
Felton said.
Two other n ewcomers to
Western wi ll b 6-4 guard Anthony
Winchester and 6-7 forward
Jamaa l Ilrown.
The Hilllopp r s have two
sc ho larships available after the
s igning of lhe tl1Iee high schoo l
players. Western lost 4 of it 12
scholarship players to g raduation
and disciplinary dismissal. Of the
four open scholarships, onl y two
may be us d due to an CAA ru le
that says a team can sign no more
th an five playe rs in one season.

The NC
allows :t maximum of
15 scholarship players.

Felton contract signed
Feltoo ·s contract i.tension
has been s1gned by Pre ·ident
Gary
Ran dell.
Ath letics
Di rector Wood elig, general
coun el Deborah Wilkins, Felton
and Felton's lawyer Joseph R.
Lefft, and awaits approval from
the Board of Reirent. .
lf approved , Felton will earn
a base
alary of $153,348.
retroactive lo July 1. 2001. The
contract goes through June 30,
20 05 , and co u ld be extended
through the 2006-2007 season.
elig said he ha s not been
co ntacted b y any othe r schools
interested i n pur5uing FeHon.
Felton ha been named as one of
th top ca nd idates to fill coaching vacancie s at large r pro gra ms, like Tennessee last year
and Ar kansas this sea~on.
Seli.g c r edite d the n w deal
with discouraging other schools
that may like to hire Felton . The
n e w agreement includes a fine
of up t.o $200,000 if Felton takes a
coac hin g position at another
choo l within a yea r of leaving
We tern and an agreeme n t to
play a home/home annua l series
for up to four years against
Felton's ne w school. •
"We made it pretty clear that
we had a · even-ye ar contract,'·
Se lig said. "A lot of what p ople
see and hear about coac h i n g
vacanc ies is perpetu ated by the
media. It's the same nam s for
all the jobs i n the country."

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
□[](BGJ

[u}[)(B[}[?(D[])□

full -time assis tan t coach at
Western the next year . Before
j oining the New Yor k Giants
coaching staff in 1981 , Crenne l
was also an as sistant coach at
Texas Tech , Mississippi and
Georgia Tech. He won three division titles and two Super Bowls
in 12 sea ·ons with the Giants.
Reservati ons for ~he lun che on are required and can be
made by contacting Stacy Edde
at 745-7009 . Cost is $12 per person , and t h e deadline for reserva tions is Ap r il 9.

Carey earns
All-America honors
Senior sw i mmer B r a n di
Car ey earned A!1 -Amer ica hono r ab l e mention h onors aft e r

-Lyndsay Sutton
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posting a time of 1 minute , 59.73
seconds in the 200-ya rd individual m edley last weekend at t he
CAA Cha mp ion s hips at the
niver sity of Texas at Austin .
Care y was 12-tenths shy of earning All-America ho no r s. which
are award ed to t he top eight finishers in the event.
"She's brought so much re cognition lo Western ,'' Coach Bill
Powell aid . " choo ls o ur size
just don 't make it to that meet it was great just to get there."
Western finished 38th out of
45 schoo ls. Carey e n d s her college caree r with 10 sc h ool
records in the 14 events in which
Western
competes ;
Scott
Cumm ins hol d s the most school
records for th e men with th ree .
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Sports Briefs
Crennel featured guest
at alumni luncheon

Western wins Hilltopper
Classic
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Toppers lose first series since season's second week
T CKER
Herald reporter

B Y K YLE

Western's baseball team could
use a little more MUTray State and
a lot less bad weather and cor>ference play.
The Hilltoppers had a pair of
games against the Rae rs - whom
Western has beaten 11 straight
times - canceled for inclement
weather, including Tuesday
night's cheduled matchup.
"It would have been nice to get
in a mid-week game, regardle. s of
who we were playing," Coach Joel
:\turne said. "But it was unsafe
because of the t mperatures. It
was just too cold."
Meanwhile, over the break, tbe
Toppers (15-8, 1- 2 Sun Belt
Conference) managed a 3-3 mark

Tops left
with 1 PG
FROM

beh ind him and we played erro rfree baseball in that first game."
It marked Wesler n ' s th i rd
straight. win after a 2-1 series victory over Bowling Green State the
previous weekend . But the wi n
wou l d be the Toppers ' on!y in
rkansas. And their on ly errorfree game.
In the second game, after
junior outfielder David Lower put
the Tops up 6-5 with an RBI single
in the eighth, the Trojans
answered with lhr e runs of their
own in the bottom half.
Kevin Kouzmanoff highlighted
the inning and sealed the win for
ALR with a two-run double off
sophomore Andy Baldwin. The
Toppers were then stymied in the
ninth and the Trojans took it 8"6.
They were aided by three Western

errors i.n the win.
"Il was a c mbination of plays,
and errors, both mentally and otherwise," Murrie said. "We certainly found ome creative ways Lo
make mistakes. It would take too
much p ri nt lo defin some of our
problems, but basically we failed
to p lay good baseball."
The closer wasn't quite so
close, as leftfielder John Gragg led
the way for ALR with a 3-for-5
effort at the plate and the Trojans
crui ·ed to a 7-3 series-clinching
win.
enio1· Brandon Miller (0·2) surrendered nine hi a nd ev n runs
(five earn d) in 5 1/3 inni_ngs in U1e
loss . Meanwhile, Trojans starter
Aaron Carter (2 -3) h Id the
Toppers ' bats in check, givi11g up
just three runs on seven hit· in 7

2/3 inn ings.
Western looked to g ta little
relief al home Tuesday againsL
Mtu-ray, bul for the second time in
a week, th weather nixed those
plans.
Neither contest with th Racers
will be rescheduled.
ow Weslern turns its att ntion
back to conference play , and
retutn to
rkansas to face
Arkansas Stale in a three-game set
starting tomorrow.
ASU opened its conf rence
season last weekend with lhree
losses to South labama , a team
picked second in the Sun B It.
'·Our focu · nght now i take the
s rie. ," attcll aid . "We have to
al least lake two games this weekend. If 11ot, we·r going to fall into
a_big hole: ·

Sports Brief

TEAM:

CO NT IN U ED

and lost their first eries sine the
second week of th season in San
Diego. Unfortunately for Western,
it also came al the hands of the
Topper ' first conference opponent of the year, Arkansas-Little
Rock, last weekend on tbe road.
The series got off to a good start
for Western when senior pitcher
Ryan Bicondoa threw a complete
game, striking out 14 batters in the
Toppers' first Sun Bell Conference
game of the year. He held lhe
Trojans scoreles through the bottom of the eighth as the Toppers
won 8--3.
"There 's not anyone on our
team in better shape than
icondoa). He could throw 200
pitches if he wanted ," senior
catcher Ryan Cattell said. ··He hi.t
his spots, the defense played great

PAGE

Western leads Bubas Cup
Western leads the Sun Belt Confere11ce Vic B u bas Cup All Sports Award standings after the co mpletion of basketball season.
The Hilltopp r s, who have woo co11ference championships .in
men's basketball. volleyball a nd women's swimming, have 75 .5
points. North T xas i · second with 68.5 points.
- Lyndsay Sutton
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what appeared to be he odor of
burnt marijuana coming from room
914 PFT," according to the arre t
repo rt.
"Trace amounts" of marij u a n a
fou nd on Cu rry's dresser and bed
tested positive by a chem ical fi eld
test.
Polic~ Capl Jerry Phelps did not
see the marijuana but sa id a trace
amount "co u ld be anywhere from
severa l leaves to Jess than an oun ce."
Curry w r el eased on a $1 ,000
u
cured bond from Warr en Coun ty
Regional Jail Marc h 17.
"H's o er
d d ne i th," Curr
said. "I got nothi ng to say about it."
Cu rry said h e wi ll fi n is h t hi s
semester al W stern bu t will transfer
next fa ll. Cun · has one year of eligibility left und er CAA regulations
and would have to i.t out a year if he
t r a n s ferr e d to ano t her Di vi s ion r
school. He sa id he ha not decid e d
on a sc hool he would like to atte nd.
Curry \ a s charged with possess ion of marij uana Jan. 17 after police
r eceived a compla int about someone
s moking ma ri j u ana a t the pic n ic
tabl e next to Poland Hall. Curry was
p laced in a pretrial diversion program for that arrest but may have to
de fe nd that charge now.
" It' s ba sic al ly a proba t ionar y
period for 12 to 24 months. ' assistant
Wa rr e n Count y attor ~ey Amy
Milliken explained after Curry's previo u a rrest. '' During t hat period,
they ca n have no crimina l offenses. If
not, the charge is usually dismis ed.
Basically the charge can come back
to h aunt them."
The pants Curry was weari ng during th at arrest and th e mar ij ua n a
police found in the pocket were not
his, Cuny sa id.
Felto n sai d C urry kn ew t h at
anothe r similar incid nt would lead
to his dismissal from the team.
"Obviously, I am very disappoi nted in Rayna.rdo," F e lton said.
Orr, a 6-11 fo rward, sa t out this
season beca u e he did not rn eet
CAA academic guideli nes un der
Proposition 48.
"He ba ically didn t have th e discipline to do the things he n eeded to
do - simpl e things-lik e being wher e
he wa s s upp ose d t o be, b e ing on
time," Felton sa id . "I th ink he'll try
to find someplace e lse to go."
Curry's dismissa l and the graduation of senior De rek Robinson leave
the H ill toppers wi th on e re turni ng
p oint g u ar d - fre s h m an P a t r ic k
Sparks.
Curry ta r ted the first 18 gam e s
for Wes t e rn and le d th e t e am i n
steals for the season wi th 50. Curry
wa s the te am ' s mo st disruptiv e
defender, Fe lton said.
"I don't think you 're going to find
a guy who pressures the ball from
base li ne to base li ne t he wa y
Raynardo did," Rob inson sa id.
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Runners overcome the weather Tennis, go_lf successful
Decathletes set new
school records
B Y CA:MRO

B ST NI

Herald reporter
Going in to the first outdoo r
track meet of the season , Coac h
Cur ti ss Long said bis teams
w re looking forwa r d to nic e
weathe r for meets in Georgia
and Alabama.
And it wa , at times.
Th Hilltoppers travel d to
the Georgia R lays on March 15
and then slid over to the
Alabama Relays Marcil 21.
Temperatures dipped i nto
th 1 w 30s last Thursday at
Alabama , with winds gusting at
20-25 miles per hour. Long said
the conditions could have hampered his two decathaletes
more than they did.
But freshman Eigo Siimu and
s o phomore Mall Moore fougb t
through the conditions and
broke Lhe Western decathlon
record .
Siimu tallied 6 ,473 points
aIJd Moore finish 'd with 6,193

points.
The ol d modern record was
set by Jason eus with 6,109
points. Be gradua ted in 1998 ,
according to Long.
"The wind chill made it very
difficult for the decathletes duri ng the day ," Long sa id . "B ut
then it moderated and became
exc llent weather for th 10 000
(meter run). '
Western competed against
over 50 schools and clubs,
including host Ala bama, whi.ch
fin ished econd n a tionally in
indoors. Long said it was
rumored that over 4,000 athletes, m n and women, competed_
Sophomore David Altmaier
finish d second in the 10,000,
with a time of 31 minutes, 20.13
seconds.
"You just had quality and in
some events the quality was at
the national or perhaps even
the international l vel," Long
said.
Sophomore Jonathon Brown
finished th ird in the 200-meter
dash behind a memb e r of
Ghana's 100-inet r Olympic
relay team, who edged him by a
hundredth of a second.

Long said the standout performance at the Alaba ma meet
wa s from junior Justin Miller,
w.ho recorded personal best
tim•es i n the 200 and 400
meters . H e also ran in the 400meter re lay and s print r ela ys.
Mi ller sa id the weather was
" picture perfect " o n Saturday
and Sunday.
" lt can affect (an ath l ete) a
lot, but it's so methJng you ca n't
co ntrol," Miller said . " I try not
lo worry a bo ut something I
can't control.'
J un ior Olga Cronin won the
3,000-meter run , and was the
only Western athlete besides
Brown to finish first among coll egiate athletes in an event.
She also finished sixth in the
1 500-meter run with a time of
4:39 .11.
With t he conference meel
nca ·J y a month and a half
away , Long said these meets
are important for his athlet s
to collect the right mentality
for the conference cllampi onship.
"We never stop thinking
about the conference ," Long
said .

--·-
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Teams visit invitationals,
return winners
BY JO EL

Sn

ETT

Herald reporter
T h e men 's t nnis team
played in Hilton Head, S.C.,
over the break and went 3-2. It
lost 5-2 to David Lipscomb and
4-3 t o Hope College . The
Hilltoppers defeated Lymston
College 5-2, East troubsbur g
6-1 and Tennessee State 6-1.
Tbe women's team al.so
played in Hilton Head and
went 4-2 . It lost 4-3 to David
Lipscomb and 6-1 t o Wichita
Stale. The Lady Toppers beat
Dickenson College 6-2 and won
5-2 over Southeast Missouri, 7-0
over East Sl.roubsburg and 7-0
over Tennessee State.
The men's golf team was
also in action over lhe break ,
playing in two tournaments,
including the Kauai Cup in
Hawa ii , which Wes tern hosts .
The Hillloppers won the
Kauai Cup shooti ng a threeover-par 867 for the tourna -

ment. Western ha s hosted the
eve nt for th e pa st three years,
finishing runn e r -up in each ' of
the first two .
Western p la ce d fourth in
the tou rnament in San Diego.
The tourney, ho ·ted by the
University of San Diego at the
par 72 , 6 ,950- yard De l Mar
Country Club course in Rancho
Santa Fe, Ca l if. , was dominated by San D ie go Stat . The
Aztecs took a n 11 -stroke lead
on t h e first 18 and never
looked bac k , tota ling 18-overpar 882 for the 54 holes , 15
strokes better tban second
place Denver (897).
Team and individu a l scores
from the Kauai Cup were as
follows ;
1. Western Kentucky (867).
Marquette (880), Xavier (88ll,
Eas ern Michigan (889), Akron
and Connecticut (lie , 891),
American U niversity ( 906 ),
Boston College (916) .
1'he Top 5 individua ls were
Miles Maillet Xavier, 211), Nie
Watson (Easte rn 1ichigan ,
212), Nathan Cols-on (Marquette
213), Matt Hilton (Marquette
215) and Brandon Waldrop
(Wes tern 215).

------

Class·ifieds

Placing cl ifi ds: •Call 745-6287or fax your ad to 7/45-2697.
The r.:ice: •$5. 50 for fim 15 words. 25<1 each addinonal word.
Deadlines: •Tuesday', paper is Friday ac 4 p.m.
•Thursday' paper is Tuesday a1 4 p.m.

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED - GO FOR THE GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting
appli ations for Offi er andidat Progra
This includes Direct Commission,
ROTC /Simultaneous Membership Program
and Office Candidate School.

w/youths, teens & adults in a variety of recreation/sports activities,
20 hrs/wk., even ing & weekend
work required; May- August; Age
18+; $5 .80/hr.

BENEFITS INCLUDE-COLLEGE TUITION
ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College ·
Fund and the Montgomery GI Bill.
Call 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @
(502) 803-0966 to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING
,

·*

CAMP COUNSELOR - Assist
Center supervisors in leading
scheduled & unscheduled g roup
activities. Assist w/Summer Fun
Camp inventory & needs assessment. Must possess good comm unication ski lls in dealing with
parents, children & other staff
members. Must be able to make
accurate decisions in an emergency situation. 40 hrs/wk; May thru
Au gust. Some weekend work may
be req uired to cover special
events. Age 17 ;$5.80/hr.

WANT SOME$$$$?
We are searching for 10
outgoing people to distribute
our literature to homes
in the local area in your
spare time.
Great pay, your hours.

The College Heights De1•ald
Classifieds have just what
yo11 are lookb1g f 01•!
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For Rent

For Rent

Caniage Hill Apartment n ow
availabl e: clean 2 bdrm apartments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. one year lease,
on-site management 783-8838 .

3 or 4 BDRLVI available now,
adjacent to campus . All
appliances including washer &
dryer. Call SrM REALTY.

.............

..

...•.... ...... .

----

Misc.

Help Wanted

Mom's Dream
Stay home make money
& lose weight
1-800-537-3017.

Part-time position in spring,
full -time in s umme r. Flexibl e
hours, competitive wages, fun
environment. Biology/Chemistry
or pool experience helpful.
Apply in per on on Monday,
Tuesday, or Friday at
Aqua Land Pools
1260 Campbell Lane
Bowling Gre en, KY.

.•.............

842-7919

Indian MBBS male students in

FREE UTILIT!E !1 & Minutes

Lost & Found

To Campus.
w ca rpet,
private ,laundry, huge pool.
l BR $459; 2 BR $539 all utilities
included. all now 781-5471 .

......•......•.

WKU, preferably with USMLE,

interested in USM.D daughler, 26
years. Contact parents :
Casaritu@hotmail.com

Gold diamond & sapphire
bracelet lost somewhere b/w campus & the community college.
Great Deal! Very ni.ce 2 bdrm
Reward offered .
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo.
Call 270-476-7882.
o p ts. L ease/ deposit required.

TuE G@LE&

l block from campus. l bdrm apt.
1309 Center St. $275/mo. Leas e/
d e posit required. 846-2397.

1896 Victorian 2 bdrm apartment
at 1177 Kentucky St., washe r/dryer
hookup $325. 781 -8307.
• • • • • • • • • • ii • • • ·•

2 bdrm home close to campus.

$300/mo. No lease re quired .
782-3792

1801 APART~1ENT - ext to
campus , 2 bdrm , stove ,

re fri gerator, dishwash e r, AC,
was he r/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 d posit. Lease. 781-4689.

................ .

............... .

Looking for a summer job in
health care? Opportunity for
rehabilitation technician to work
in local hospital. Hours are
flexible . If interest d. call Scott
at 270-796-6807.

. .•.......•••••

846-2397.

Placing clas,ifieds: •Gii 745-6287or fax your ad ro 45-2697,
The 1mce: •S5. 0 for fim l5 words, 2S<t e.ich add iuonal word
Deadlines: ."Juesday'.s paper 1s F!idar at p.m.
• I hursday s p.tp.:r 11 I ue,day acii p.m.

Integrity, courage. conviction, canng
leadership and lifelong friendships are Just a few
of the things you can gain from the Community
Assh.tance eXl)erience. The CA position provides
opponunities for you to develop skins !hat
future employers will .seek, sueh as
communication, assertiveness, and
organizational skills.

Applications will be available at the information
sessions on
"Monday-Friday"
"ln Gables Office"
Deadline to submit
applications will be

April 15, 2002

Community Assistant
Positions Available

•..•••••.....•.

MAKE YO RSUJUMER COU T .

..•............

• Applicants .must be enrolled as a part-time or full-time student
at Western Kentucky University.

Nice , clean , BIG 1-4 bdrm $300
& up. Ulililies furn ished, deposit,
no pet . 782-9486.

• These positions serve as strong academic role models; therefore, an overall GPA of 2.25 is required.

•••••••••••••••

T e ll e r . I111m e di a te ope nings
for te lle r at growing local bus in ss. If you ar e people friendly, d e pe ndable, & looking for
full or part-time employme nt
ca ll hecks Etc. a t 843-4435.

.....•.........

250 A Day Potential barte nd1 ng. Traini n" provid e d
1-800-293-3985 ex t.21 t .

ACCESS TO A P ? $1000-$4.5-00
PT/FT Online TTa ining Fre e
Report ww \ .cash-at-will.com
(888)-200-9725.

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING INTERNSHIP!

Join our learn for a summer of fun
Apply now for the Army
working with girl s at one of our
ROTC Leader's Training Course
Girl Scout res id nl camps in
Middle Ten nessee. We are now
Develop your team-building and
hiring the following counselors:
decision-making
skills while
genera l, ropes/rappelling, questrian, waterfront, food service, health securing future career opportuncare, & ad-staff! Make memories
ities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
to last a lifetime while making a
hours at WK.U. Call Captain
difference in th e lives of girls.
Internships welcome. For more
Theresa Wardell for details.
information contact Amy at
615-792-5032 or

areesman@gir!scoutsofcv org

2 'bdrm dupl x ver y close to
campus. Newly remodeled .
Washe r/dryer included. Starting
@ $395. all 842-8968.

Help \3/anted

745-6054

Frpter'l!ties * SorQrities
Clubs Student C::irou~s

Earn $1 , 000-$2,000 this semester with the ea~
CamP,usfundraiser .com three hour fundra ising event . Does not
involve credit card applications . Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so call todayl Contact Campusfundraiser .com at
(BBB) 923-3238 , or visit www campusfundraiser com.

I

• Applicants must have completed at least one year of college.

1.......--.,~

_ ••••A•p•p•li•ca•n•t•s•m•u•s•t
to the position. •be_a.bl•e•t•o•c•o•m•m•it•a•t•le•a•s•t•20-h•o•ur•s•p•e•r•w•e•e•k_.
846-1000
1909 Creason St

_

A

Big Brothers Big $ister1
has an immediate opening for a

Got
Pictures?

weRLD OF

OPPORTUNITY
Join the nation's leading provider of RV camping accessories and
services! Since 1966, Camping World has grown to 30 locations
natfonwide and supports the largest catalog and e-commerce
operation in the RV industry today.

Scheduling Analyst
Analyze call volumes, marketing plans and desired autcames to produce
forecasts for our Call Cer,/er. Prepare staff schedules far all coll center
departments utilizing scheduling software. Provide management reports and
support staffing and training initiatives. Reqwremenl.5 include a BA degree in
Business related field, or equivalent cambinatioa of education and experience.
Must possess strong analysis skills and computer rkills in spreodsheec, graphical
analysis and other technologies, Requires experience in scheduling and staffing
in fluctuating demand mvironment.

□
□
Quality
□ photography □
□ service at an □
□ inexpensive □
pnce.
□
□

part-time clerical position.
20 h0ur per w-eek with
flexible hours Mon-Fri. 8-5.

Applicants must have minimum of high
school degree , strong communication
skills, and basic computer knowledge.
WKU students encouraged to apply.

Those intereste~ shoul~ pick up
application at 716 East 10th Ave.
8~, K..Y or call 781-1180.
CITY OF BOWLING GREEN

Computer Operator
Operate and maintain mainframe, printers, tape drives, modems, disk drives,
and other hardware equipment Serve as first level wpport for Helpdesk.
Maintain reporting, documentation ond inventory of computer forms .
Requirements include high school diploma and 6 months- I year ol related
eKperience. Basic computer, printer and CRT knowledge and experience required.
Requires a high level of confidentiality and the ability 10 work unsupervised
during evening/ weekend shifts. Work Hours: Monday-Fnday lpm-9pm.

We Offer Great Benefits
• Medical, dental, and lite insurance
• 401 (k) with excellent company match
• Tuition reimbursement

ATHLETICS STAFF ASSISTANT --- Prepares & maintains ball fields
& courts for play . Assist with special events. Supervise & work basketball & volleyball leagues as needed. Supervise three park attendants. Performs duties of scorekeeper and/or referee for va rious
sports activities. Will be trained to operate riding mowers, trucks &
other heavy equipment. Must be able to obtain CPR/First Aid
Certification & NYSCA Youth Coaches Clinician status & ASA umpire
certification. Works 30-40 hours/week, weekend work required;
Age 18+; $6.65/hour, plus sick & vacation leave.
TENNIS INSTRUCTOR --- Instructs tenn is & conducts tournaments;
collects fees & maintains participation reco rds; Mid April thru July;
18+; $6.65/hr .

• Pa id.Holidays and Vacation

• Opportunities for advancement
• Merchandise discounts a_nd more!

.. Camping World, Inc.
· · 650 Three Sp ings Rd.

, . &o.wJi~g Green.,KY 42104
:

><F:. '=-:Jfax:27.0-.78 1.8885::

~

, W'W\!l'campl~gworld.com/jobs· ,
.: ~Of. W,.~ pro1J16te a dr~g-t~ee work en~ronment ..
Awar<lffri 2.q{){:M~P
•

::•h=·

-z ~

Exemp1ory Empfoyer Tor 11fork.m Over 50'
•

~

;

• •• :y '
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Herald Dead I ines:

Friday@ 4:00
Tt.!esday@ 4:00

The College Heights Herald
will be responsible only for
the first incorrect insertion of
any classified ad .
No refunds will be made for
partial cancellations.
Classifieds will be accepted
on a prepaid basis only,
except for businesses with
established accounts. Ads
may be placed in the Herald
office, by phone, e-mail or by
mail, payment enclosed to
the College Heights Herald,
i 22 Garrett Center,
or call 7 45-2653.
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Green thumb lacking with Big Red A.D.
ln the garden of success that
Western's athletics departrnen
and coacl1es have planted and
tended, there bas b
n an
unruly growth of weeds this
se mester. Bull thistles . with
t heir stinging ttlor ns , hav
sprouted among th r ses of
Hill topper achievements.
For all t h victories, several
of Western's t ams have culti vat d this semester, a handful
of at hlete s and coaches hav
littered the flower bed with
unsightly misconducl.
thletics Director Wood
Selig is probably o n pissed off
gar dener , and he has ever
right to b . inc O ccmbcr,
elig ha. ncountered six drug
and alcohol-related arrests of
W stern atl1leles and coaches
and one coaching dismissal for
" inappropriate behavi r."
Se li g 1s a man who has sajd
he wants to re urn We tern athletics to national prominence,

SPRING:
CONTINUED

fROM

PAGE

and he has had success.
But in Lhe same sea on that
the men's basketball t am re p ated as Sun Belt Conference
Tournament c hampions, junior
guard Raynardo Cur1·y was
arre. ed for possession of mari juana twice and as i tant coach
Ken McDonald was arrested for
driving und r the influence.
Curry ha ince been dismissed
from the team . McDonald' case
was dismissed from court.
And weeds also g1·ew in the
vol! yball patch. The volleyball
team ha consistently earned
the highesl collective grade
point average for , ludenl-at!1 letes , but juniors t er Sara
Noe was arre ted in Jant1ary
for drinking in public , alcohol
intoxication and possession of
alcohol by a minor.
Those things ju. l don't bal ance out.
And the one -proud women 's
basketl.Jall program is another

PLAYGROUND NOTES
Lyndsay Sutton
eyesore in Selig's garden. Ten
years ago, t he Lady Topper
were playing for an N A
national Utle . Now they it and
pray for a postseason bid to the
Women 's National Invitational
Tournament.
After Steve Small retired in
June 2001, Selig went out and
found Shawn Campbell. who'd
b en an assistan and associate
head coach for 16 years. ur ly,

Defense suffers most

19

Th e lhree positions lhal suffered the biggest los es were
quarterback, runnmg back and
the ddeosive secondary
Junior quarterback .Jason
l\Iichael will get an opportunity
thi~ spring to win the starting
Joo. Ile will try lo fill lh sho
of departed senior quarter
backs .Ja on ,Johnson and Donte
Pimpleton .
Johnson and Pimpleton ex celled in the Toppers· option on nLcd offense.
"I don't have th
exact
speed that Donte and Jason
have. bu 1 still hav the speed
Lo get to th c:,rner,·· 1:icha I
s aid " I can bring some things
to lhe passing game."
Michael returns lo the start ing role after seetng lime m ll
game in 1999. filling in for an
injur d Pimp! ton .
" It 's been tough. starting
nine gam s as a freshman, J
kn<'w my time was comtng,··
Michael said .
Perhaps th e biggest hole
will be at running back where
Western lost K ilh Brooks and
Dewayne Galli haw Each of
the backs averaged more lhan.
five ya rd s a carr
and Liley
combmed for 12 touchdowns .
Junior running back Jon
Frazier , sopho mor e ru11ni ng
back Ronni e Lilly and sopho more fullback hris Miller will
try lo make their way rn o
Harbaugh 's kitchen.
The trio will be a pan of a
two back set on offense that the
coaching staff will ins all for
the 2002 s ason

"These guys have all
been here, it's just that
they just happen to be
behind some very talented guys"
- Jack Harbaugh
football head coach

.. It's gomg to demand a ll 15
days of our spring practice lo
mak ur w g ta good look a
it,., Ilarba ugb said.
Although the new offense
will allow for more pa sing,
Har augh aid ·h
i ll n t
abandon the run .
'·We want to t1·y to balance it
out. option. in id • run, pass ,
and in th two and one-back
formation they give you a much
better chance to do that."
l{arbaugh said.
The ne, offen e could help
Western in close games, lik
lhe games against orthern
Iowa and Furman last season
in which the Ililltoppers failed
to close I ads late in th gam .
"' Ll's been Lough, . 10 guy
in t h box . tog t teams lo quil
domg that. you have to pass ,"
-'lichael :aid . " As an offense.
we n d to stablisl1 ourselves
and prove we·rc going to be
prnductive."
The most difficult task for
Ilarbaugh could be replacing
arguably the best defensive
secondary he 's ever had at
Western . The Ilillloppers are
in the midst of replacing all
four starter from th la t two
years.

ornerback Bobby Sippio
and fre safety Mel .Mitchell
declared themselves eligibl
Jan. 14 for the NFL draft.
Sippio and Mitchell take
wilh them 8 of the 15 Hilltopper interceptions in 2001.
Junior arl Birts and sophomor J e remy handler are
slated to see time at the vacatd ·pots . Birts and Chandler
played on tile special teams
units last fall. l1andler is the
lone cornerback or safety thal
started last season .
Sophomore Antonio Veals
will be working out in the
de fe n s i v c second a r y th is
spring after playrng his f i r t
two seasons at wide receiver.
"These guys ha ve all been
here, it's just that they ju t
happen lo be behind som very
talented gu s," Harbaugh said .
Junior Jon Drummond is
one of the returning linebackers and said in order for the
Learn to improve. it has to
remember what happen ed last
~ea on.
"The first thing we have to
do is define who we are,"
Drummond said. "With all the
new guys coming in, we have lo
make sure everybod knows
their role on th d fense."
Among other moves will be
sophomore Chad Kincaid and
sophomore Rufus Sanders
from the defensive to the
offensive line.
Star ing next week, the
Hilltopp rs will practice on
Monday , Wednesdays and
fi'riday unlit the annual RedWhite scrimmage April 20.

Campbel l was just passionate
enough and intelligent enough
to till a national contender out
of a dying program. Tn. t ad.
ampbell resign d 25 game
into his fir t h ad coaching job
amid controversy.
1\-Ir . Selig , you·re the boss
man. A head gardener doesn't
just hire other gardeners and
I t them plant and d sign landscaping willy nilly. A head gardener, the athletics director ,
designs a plan and selects th
seeds fo r a garden. T hen the
director l ets ach gardener, or
each coach , Lill , sow , tend.
water and weed how they
choose.
Wes ern's coaches need
some strict guidelines for how
lo deal with th se weedy situation . Associate
thlelics
Director Pam Herriford told
he Herald that the athletics
department has been consider-

ing implementing a drug and
alcohol policy for th athl es
and coaches in it· programs.
This policy should delineate
asp cific punishment for a
sp cific crime For example, if
an aU1lete gets arrested and
charg d with D J, the athlet
should sit out at least lhre
games or matches. li'urther punishment should be left to the
coach 's discretion.
The athletics d partrn nt
need s that policy sooner than
later. Get out the J10e and start
cleaning oul the weeds in your
programs ; T want to s
Western athletics respecled on
a national level, too .
But J don't wanl Western to
b plowed down for having
more p ople named to a Hall of
Sham than a Hall of Fame .
Lyndsay Sutton is a se ,uo r
print journalism major from
Shelbyville.
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'Dai y Specia
Sweet &' Sour Chi

'Frfe£'R.ice

~

$3.50
Bowling Green Biologic~l , Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

T ou ands

What Students Oo
to Earn Mone
9:00 Break fa:, I with Brad
10:00. hctni ·try ex.am
I J :30 study group
.

of tudcnt c m
c tra money at
lhc plasma
center. It'
fast,easy. in a
place filled with
, friend , otne ...
it's that easy!
Earn up to

don't forget to bnng
cop-ie of the lecture.

$150
a month.

DO ATE PLASMA

2:00
3:20 Pick up the car from
the hop.

6:00 Hdp Sand_ prepare for the party.

ew Donors
earn $90 for
1st 4
donations.

9:00 Party Party Party...
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the multiple 1neanings of a misunderstood word.
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